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η-appeared on the south side,
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Ever sinrc the cnptnro of fho stningc
empire of India by the' English, or for
of them, and bis joy was so great more
than a hundred years, the civilized
struck a course (or the woods from which sight
hn could not repress a loud shout.—
that
peoples havo been hearing of tho mar\ they had first issued, grandfather being
The Indiaus turned on hearing it, and velous feats
' led
along behind. The wonisn watched
performed by the native jugthem with the greatest anxiety, believing alflo catching night of the pursuers, glers.
Naturally, Hotidin's announceΛ volley
a yell and darted, away.
ment of the Indian basket trick made a
that they had abandoned the siege, and gavo
and tho one bethat sho would never eeo her husband was tired as they lied,
grent sensation. Tho curtsin arose and
hind made a great leap into the air and disclosed a wicker basket of oblong
; again.
over a log, lour or live bullets having
She waited and watched for about half fell
shape «-tan.ling upon what appeared to bo
struck biui in the back.
a light tab!<·, without any cloth cover
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door,
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beautiful youth, dressed is an Indian
A moment panions, and bis news
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the Turner cabin in a moment. Finding
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thu Indjans made all hasto out of the his bead waved a
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leaving
and could not. bo overutes later, tho Indians burst out ot the neighborhood,
by a diamond star.
taken.
woods in full cry, but were forty rods be"Mercy ! more) !" cried tho child.
Graudtnther was like a child when re"No—no mcrcy. Yor are an Indian
hind the fugitive. Ciraudmother realized
and cried by turn, and a
that an escape had been tnado, and stood leased. lie laughed
princ ·, and must die," was the savthrew his arms about grandmother,shook
age response.
ready to open the door. As tho Itigifivo
hands with the mop, and acted like one
••I am only a child," erii J thw innocent.
got within twenty rods, being th^n thirty
ustd
"That will not preVent my killing
rods ahead of pursuit, she began to tin-1 gone crazy. Ho bad been cruelly
red rascals, and was so weak when
bar the door. Sho had only touched it, by the
you."
that the
With piercing shrieks the child broke
when some one leaped agaioat it—not he attempted to .-tut homeward
men hid to carry him im s» of the way.
ono, but four or live.
away, and rushed to tho side wiug, only
Finding it fast,the
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time
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teen rods trooi the door, ar,d the woman
ping down the cover. Then he drew his
when grandmother took occasword, and having tested Its sharpness
dM not have to look twioo to see into the hisdea'h,
sion at the breakfast table to say that she
by striking the llior, ho thrust it into the
garno. One of the Indians had donned
had dreamed ot this or that, bo uevwr basket
fathe
again and a^ain, while the vieti.n
the prisoner's clothing, jammed
her with boiug whimsical, in «Ho
gave the most heart-rending cries
miliar hat over his forehead, and tho pur- again charged
or expressed a desire to see her midnight of
suit was all shaui. Before he lelt tho
pain and agony. Each time the sword
woods four or tivo Indians had made a visions luililled.
wa*4>ulled out it was seen to be covered
with blood, whilo the sobs and groans
detour and aultly approached tho house·
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Wtbsler
Jefferson
the inside of the basket grew faintfrom
so as to be ready to leap in when the bur
Schools.
er and laiuter, till ut length thyy ceased,
it was not
came down Iroiu the door,
The Sabbath school is one ot the great and a ghostly silence ensued. During
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it is of inestimable value; as a smiling juggler bowed, and proceeded
struction
woods, naked except his >hirt, tiod him
civil institution it is priceless, and bas to unstrap the basket, which he turned
to a wild plum treu j'ist out of rill·» range
done more to preservo our liberties than mouth upward, lo the audience, showing
ot the house, and then set about malit to b«j entirely empty, lu the midst ot
grave statesmen and armed foldieis
wothe
treating him, hoping to work on
it then be loslcrod and preserved un- tho applause which followed from the
Let
man'·» sympathies, («randinother could
til the end ot time ! I once defended η »i:uu>ed and relieved audienco, Iho little
see every movement made, bat she was
man charged with the awful crime of
Indian princo was seen to tie seated in a
nearly crazed to sec them a--;iult the oid
murder. At the conclusion ot the trial 1 ox iu ihe centre ot tho auditorium, kisman with knives and clubs. They pricked
ssked him what could induce hiiu to stain sing his tiny haud to those about him, as
him until ho was covered with blood,
his bands with the blood of a fellow be- well as to his friend the executioner on
though n.»t seriously wounded in any
Turning his bloodshot eyes lull the stage.
ing.
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me,
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the holy Sabhmh in evil amusements, in- ι i.»;e legs—a contrivance now commonly
old man groaned a little, but thev could
stead of Irojuenting the house ot prayer Used in pantomimes and other show
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"Baitey* Tombaj Γ yet, aft-r all, Aà
Tho
history ot mankind shows
! yoe don't want me to < ome out, and I disturbed, and leaving their horses there, that the studious perusal of the sacred child.
m de a g-«d wife, and * ·.· the "mft
ng
will
that
compare with the unand
tirethe
anxious
nothing
headed
re1
lillu
and
the men,
have the
by
.>..t! not c m»
volume will make better citizens, better
ot peter Barnes.
of
this sad affair. Time
aiid 1 shall defend the house to less woman, took up tho trail of the In- fathers, and better husbands. Of the dis- happy condition
Sbe stood in the door that morning aud volver,
in the ever changbut
and
comes
1
goes,
Be ou >our watch lor & chance dians. Following it for an hour, nearly
last !
fi
*
tinguished It tikes, he was durum et vCn·
bed Peter bri»g out the hor-ea and
of the lost boy
trace
no
time
of
tide
heard
"
the
run, they buddenly
U) break away and run to the house."
always on
I took the liberty ol ing
craOilc no men.
plow, and drive oft through the tield? to
Now and then rumors of a
visible.
is
followed
ol
rilles,
the
whoops
by
report
Tue Indians understood suflicient ol
saying that 1 found more pleasure in liebis Work, half * mile away. Tn«n nbc
discovery of tho whereabouts ol Charley
did and yells.
brew poetry than in the best productions
i.H.ktd to the w.-a' back at the sun. and the soetcn to know that tho woman
reach the lather's ears, and with nevera
had
Turner
named
bachelors
Two
to surrender, and they gathof (ireeco and Home; that the "harp
*-,.nr in and t<w* 'he rifl- down fr^m its η t propose
devotion to his chiid ho hurriedly
held a con- cabin and a larm in the direetiou of the upon the willows by Babylon"had charms failing
It bad bet·» l«*d*d for months, ered around the prisoner, and
the
seeks
the
place ouly to meet with griel
ol shots, and the pursuers realized that
for me beyond anything iu tho numbers
niid sbe drew the bullft, carefully wiped sultation. At length, leaving two
At one time α voice
and
were
disappointment.
them.
had
nttacked
They
the others, Indians
ot the blind man of Smyrna.
tae barrel, and loaded the weapon again their number to guard him,
East
the
telling him that his
comes from
on to the rescue, grandmother
fifteen in all, made a dctonr, and collected hurrying
as nicely as a hunter could have done
tails to
bnt
is
found,
investigation
who
had
A
rifle in hand, when she suddenly
boy
A Couutikr Ροκτ.—
poet,
north side of the house. They leading,
a report will come
Then
Placing it in a corner, she wr-nt to an old on the
him.
as
of
sank
aud
all
honor
in
identify
of
α
Napoleon
written verses
sign
warning,
from a gave
chest, fished out powder, lead, caps and had no arrows, to tire the house
ol graud- well as in praise of the Restoration, pre- from the West that his boy is saved, and
and piled it down. She had caughL sight
brush
but
or
distance,
fifteen
had
guthered
soon
and
bullet mould*,
the story a
tather and his two guards. Through the sented a copy of each set to Lonis XVIII, ho repairs thither only to find
the north door to force the woThus from month to month he
twenty shining bulletson the table, lhen against
see grand- when the latter said to him—"Tho verse.'
could
myth.
the
men
timber
sparse
out.
the revolver was got down, cleaned up, man to come
meets with disappointment, but it nevti
lather bound to a treo, and his guards are all very good, but I think that those
baa no loopholes on that side, but
She
to
went
woman
the
Hi 1
and
finally
loaded,
his ardor in the search.
of
in
are
turned
faces
their
which
near
but
Napodampens
best
are the
praise
by,
standing
ar.<!
going up stairs she softly removed a strip in the direction of the battle which was leon." "That is
entiro
fortune,
the door to look for her huaband.
his
very probable," replied has spent $00.000,
from between two of the
an east
Sbe could see him following the piow (of "chinking"
"for
the
Majesty knows verj is now a traveling salesman for
your
beyond.
raging
poet,
hand
tho
holding
in the distant held, and the happy songs logs, thr.st through
mado three hundrcc [
has
He
home.
em
in
fiction."
eeccl
that
poets
Like so many tigers, the pursuers well
ot the birds were anything but harbingers the revolver, and, shooting by guess,
of his lost boy am
—Kindness is a language which th< journeys in search
and only halted when
forward,
of
the
one
crept
wounded
savages
fhan
badly
of a coming affray in which more
shall
he
under
persevere until the child ii ,
deaf can
says
or ton rods of tho captive. dumb can speak and tho
With a great whooping and yelling, the within eight
one oi those shining bullets would find a
or he dies himself.
ound,
1 rascals drew out of range and hold an- They silently arrangod for a volloy which stand.
!
human
to
range ol tho knothole, skulked aronnd
the n<»rth «nie of th-f cabin, and grand-
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titty years commenced
to tell on him. and the shouting Indiaus leaping
prevented
began to gain. They wero thirty rods capture of the house and her death.
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.ubler haunts of IVace return.

To h

I heart

I

Soul, Klttvlug to soar
flight tn·) ond the flight before,
tn·· v.

the

I own, but then bis

too, Ο

>h*it |'>|

hill, ml

itaTHkL

iM-i-a-c» of the

A.

>a

Κ ich

PHYSICIAN AND StUGKON.

Office over Κ1 ru t ^

cncuaiNred of hi- crown,

Th<" leave· wmrh people lofty tree*;
The «now—shod loam ol th' over seas ;
Ί -e r:.ui ttial riu^» along the.sky,—
Together meet and lowly lie.

Boston, M.t««.
30 C
.«pec:al ra'e·» U> Atl"*ney· having bttftinc·» or
els'a. tor collection in U^i-tuo and vicluily.
iirt stft-et,

to

11 he floor.
Grandfather caught si„'ht ot the red>kit.s as soon as thoy broke cover, and he
wheeled and made tor tho house at his
l>est pace.
For a tow rode ho held his

The lark i«.d ou through upper air.
At, ve forgets his journey there;
And tn' eagle's ey*s on clone* far.
è re ίοuk recede troin sun and star.

KLOKK.

ti

water.picked

pered to herself, lifting the rille clear of

CliK.NET.

lu col conn-nt, eau lay it dowu ;
The bird far Ur.ut; from her ue-t,
Some kindly spray may rœk to rest.

NoKwar, XaiMu
io ivouj.- over the old Poet-Office.

e

k^n

The

with

ία 1 speed. Just as they started, grandmother heard a faint "Yi! ji!" and the
next moment caught sight of a score ol
savages as they dashed out of the woods
and made tor her husband.
"Just exactly as 1 dreamed," she whis-

thy life nhall pa-s away,
lis liailil -1..1 «iiutuig, inough itself depart,
Unt all .-tar? ate 1 >.-t .u oue eu mal d*)."
Ihtrptr's.
star

T.

HOI

went

end of the field, which was Iringed by
tbc forest. See saw her husband palling
at them and using the whip, and in a
moment more the atimals clashed off at

—

Professional Curds, <Jr.

was

more wore

shall th--»u never tread the weary ways
That leads incn np the du«tv slope» of life,
Nor feel the iiercene-9 of the uoonday strife.
Knowing alone the morning ol thy days.
Ko theo the dew( .«lull Ua^er on the (lower ;
The li^ht that wTfr icii* cm land or »ca
Shall have do momentary glean for thee,
Uui Oiighien into love's immortal hour.
Thv beauty's grace «hall never kuovv doc «y,
N.>r Sorrow lay her Land upon thy heart;
\'ci:hcr -ball chill uiistrn.-t thy spirit slay,
a

tatisfied

she
She

away, and then sho suddenly
and
seized her rifle. She had
leaped up
seen the horses slop aud begin to rear
and plunge as they came near the so.ith

11.

I'.ui like

pails

filled two

of and predicted.
An hour passed,

Meat h.

I..»

bar, and

up and carried in the axe, and then
cleared the table of dishes, not stopping
to wash them.
Then she sat down in the
south doorway and waited—waited for
the Indian attack which sho had dreamed

The

1.3·

Notices,

a

strength.

its

spring,

thee

!„">*>

......

»

ι,

tened with

gift ol beauty for thy body's crace,
m u a k.· eye· lo li^ht a dreamy Uoc,
And perfect naitv as young Appllo's Ixf.
>oe ,-cl (he crown of neuius on thy head.
$1.00
And ouo bestowed a Ik-.u t like woman's own,
Strong !t- the mm, and trembling at a breath.·
Lift, a veib-d ligure bent a'»o\e llie bed,
And .-.id, "I give thee every tiling in one.
ϋ.ϋΟ j
"lu heaven I am named Love; men call me

soTires.

t.n.at.

ind then nailed boards over tbo two windows on the inside. The south door fas-

Around the cradle thai tiiy childhood bare
Came GwP» own angels, with their pitying eyes,
And fta/ed upou thee in a still surprise
To mm- beyond heaven's (>orlal aught ho fair.
Sjhey brou^hi these precious Kill*· One gave to
I >iv

of AtlvertiMinsi

T2.it

idiot !s

au

aro

you

spoke tbo woman, watching him a moment, "I don't want barm to come to a
bair ol your head, bot you will get a
iearlui lesson before noon this day !"
The arras, being in good order, the woman shut the north door, nailed it up,

The Heat (Jiff,
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'-Ptiiur

jJoctrn.
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years ago I

a

looking glass,
tween the

Wrecking

Public

η

Speech.

The most compute wrecking of u public spoech of which i over beard, happened iu a political campaign, In ibid
placo it was not hidden rocks, nor unnor uneapcctod bntzo·,
ou purpoeo to blow
placed
torpedoes,

currents,

seen

bul

the vessel ofl' the water. The twe partits were to nold meetings in the -tamo
place υη two successive uights—tbti Ke-

publicans

the first night, the Democrats
second. The Democratic speaker
was a nun of large form and fine presence, with a rich voico and considc able
the

claim

oratory.

to

lie

was, however,

pompous,and bad very merked
peculiarities of manner, which bit· fino

somewhat

voico made

and

form

even

moro con-

spicuous. The Republican speaker was
a most pitiless wit, a great mimic, and

possesseed

remarkable memory. Coinhe made a short speech

a

ing the first ni^ht

the issues of the

ou

and then

campaign,

is my speech. Colonel
will be hero to-morrow night and 1*1* toll

said, "This

you what he will say." Throwing bimsolf
into the attitudes of his voice and man nor,
he giivo them tho speech be bad hoard
him make a tow nights before, aud w lich
he felt euro he would repeat there. Tho

the house was crowded t<> its
Our Democratic friend felt «'ery
much lettered at tho largo attendaico.
But tho moment ho s'eppod on to the
platform a suppressed smile spread iuelf
nuxt

night

utmost.

over

At bis first sentence
deepened almost into a

the audience.

it broadened aud

As he proceeded, posture, tone,
and gesture all "followed co3y"
exactly that tho wholo audience broke

laugh.

speech,

so

laughter.

out into a lit of uncontrollable

Hie triends tried to restore order, bet it
was impossible to keep their own faces

Tho audieuce themselves felt
ashamed of their behavior, and tell a

straight.

sympathy for the speaker, and after an
outbuistthoy would all hush down, f.nd

determine to listen. Hut every time he
speaker resumed, the re^ponso broke jut
again and defied all restraint. Tho

speech

ran a

short and

troubled counc,

speaker cloecd, by no means
happy. They at onco explained to him
When ho
the sourco of the difficulty.
and

tho

trick bis antagonist had
it is said "he wont lor
bim,
played
that heathon Chinee" in a phraseology
not suggested by the third commandment.
learned

tho

on

—

The

Galaxy for

November.

Pairing Oi i\—William T. Coleman.of
talking the other d.iy
of bis o!d partner, Edward Mott Kobii-

Siiu Francisco, was
son, of New
ness was a

Bedford, whoso

penurious-

matter of common talk.

"He was a good fellow in the main,"
said Mr. Coleman, "but he exceeded any
man

I ever knew in

saving

for

a

dollar.

ingenious expedients
In tboso days I was

Democrat and ho was a Republican.
day ho said. 'Coleman, have yotir
committee been after you ?' 'Not yet,' I
replied. 'Well, mine havo been after
me,' he said, 'acd they wanted me to
a

One

and I told them I would
I looked at him with absolute amazement.
Then he added: 'Yes, 1 told them the
iJemocrats would expect £5U0 irom yot,

subscribe

and I was going to pair of. So mind yo χ
stick to that arrangement. It will be all
the same to both parties, and it won't
cost either of us a cent."1— Editor'*

Harper's Magazine for

Drawer, in

venxbtr.
—

Hrigham Young

pobitor

was

the

So-

largest do·

but two in the Β ink oi

England.

—When Alvin Adams began his exuf just
press business be had a capital

$50.

—The worst-hearted of enomies is often

less to be dreaded than the most kindhearted friends.
—Never pronounce a'man to be a willful niggard until you have seen the conThe distribution
tents oi his purser
should be in accordance with tho receipts.
—A Western sheriff wrote it, "By virchew of a writ of firey fakas," but he
wasn't elected on tho ground oi superior

education.

—The moral courage that will faoe ob-

rarer
loquy in a good cause is a much
confront
will
that
valor
gift than bodily

death in

a

bad

one.

—How soothing it is tor a young man
with an empty stomach, knees out and
both coat-tails off, to be told that it is onoi time when he will be ablo
a

question

ly

to ride in a

carriage.

—When we have practised good actions awhile thoy become easy, and when
they become easy we begin to take pleasus
ure in them, and when they please
the
then
Form
we do them

frequently.
doing good.

habit oi

—A cure for

pimples.—Wash

the lace

in a solution of carbolic acid, allowing
This
one teaspoonlnl to a pint of water.
and
is an excellent and purifying lotion,

be used on the most delicate skin,
tie careful about letting the wash get in·
to the eyes, as it will weaken them.
may

a great outcry against fools
the part of tho knaves, but rather
somo want of policy ; for it there

—Thenc is
on

^vith

fools in the world cunning
would havo but a bad trade of it.

were no

men

a joyful boy or an in·
girl, buoyant with fine purposes,

—There is not
nocent

in all the street, full of eager and rosy
faces, but a cynic can chill and dishearten
with a single word.

I

®*f0rfc Jtmctral
Deoisiont.

case U somewhat .«logon. to our o-o.
paper, might be adopted :
°
"b,t '
"We. the undersigned, wishing lo 1 will gi« jour
,
maintain the public worship of (rod in coDceruiog it. El-Got. Coburn
the town ol Δ. Β., unite for that purpose ;
the Court Hou«e forty-seven thousand
for
promising to assist oach other in it ac- dollars
(«17.000). The County p«d «»
cording to the rule ot the gospel."
Most any person might subscribe to thousand five hundred dollars ($6.500)
tixture..
that article, and under its bénéficiai work- (or heating apparatus, turniture,
lor
moro
and
thoueands
some
Ac..
grad
ings, mauy who to-day bear no share in
Noar
Ac.
the
fence.
I)
grounds,
tag
steps.
ot
tho burden
sustaining public worship
thousand dollars. This for the
would gladly tako their part in the good
court-house and oftices alone. It is est
With a village united ou ono pss
work.
under the same loaders, mated that the iail and jailer's residenc
and

L
Any jwrtot who who lili» a paper regularly
Ituio the office— whether directed to hi· name or
another*·, or whether be hM «abeoribed or aot—
ι· ree possible for the pevoieut.
1. It a pereo· order· ht» paper discontinued.
t»« nuti p«j aU imenrrri or the publi»b*<i may
•oaiiaue to'Med it iintu payment ι· uia.U·, aid
collect the whole amount, whether the paper I»
tAkeo from the offioe or not.
lake
S. The Court· hare decided
from the poat office,
newspaper· and
or reiuoviac and leaving them uncalled tor, Ι»
pria·Smaét evidence of fraud.

periodical·

exuded

thalreAiaingto

Zy

Local Agent».

The lhl lowing pereon· are authorized ageat· lor
The* will receipt lor
the Oxtdrd Dkmoc&at.
oaeh. attend to order· for Job Work ami Adrer·
tie 10ic- and to any other matter· which pairou*
ma* de·ire :

England Sabbaths would soon lose
halt their gloom, and a renewed spirit oi
sociability would be engendered as a
Nuw

Kvery PoMwaater I· Oifonl Count)

minor

I
:i

L. A. Wad «worth ; l.ovell, 45 H. F'a-tm .n : 5! >o·
Vu*
U. U. Browu; Jlaiico. H. \V. Park
V Bradberv, M D·. I'pton Λ Farnnm. O*
Kev.ii. A. "I.ockwood, ι·. Κ Hawke-, Pari» v·»··
K.A.Thayer, Vm) O. K. Y ate» M. 1» I'ff
A. L. Ilame·, Porter. F. W. Kcdion, l»aa< I
kYenrh
Kumford. St Κ Hutch ι·», >»eden, II
launder·. \i atertord, J M. *haw ; Woo· «dock
O.C. Hougbloe; Franklin A Milton Plantai ο
T. H Tnorateo.
•erAgenr» wdl deduct their com αϊ if ion U low
•eading money to thl· efflce. a· we do not open
account· vith them.
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J car

ol our

Lotu

one

ellort.

is

c>carctiy

New

a

England
c

inaliocs.
vice.

in île

aio

poorly paid,

scarcely abie to

procured,

κ-

>cjI

>>

;i

êùLa

ot

scorn

say. and with

faith view
and contempt.

good

thir

"see

how

other.''

these

but

Young Men's Christian Associa
proved what can be done by

most

noted

is

due in a gr^at measure t
action, and
they hive b-a

united

successful where the ν have

heartily welcomed by

Zion.*'

Tbe

everv

be<ir.
"br imh

case
is *o
plain
needs demonstration.

scarcely

th-*t i.

The question of union among churched
is one which now receives η l*rge share
of attention. Evangelical alliance.·», and
ministers' association* have >!oue much to
ripen a spirit lor socii union. 1» seemalmost as though the day had arrived for

a

IflfWlhlicia by

\S ι scon» in

year

>hire town all ther lives and go

lii ir

prolabiy republican

|.\

Ton

η

Treasurern.

the^ presidential
4,07^ democratic

in

buildings are such a disgrace
County, why have not the good

It our old

ίο

the

plu-1 people

election last

who live near l'a rie elected a set

Treasurers who have occasion to

so

ad-

vertise labor under a very grave mistake,
wbich is latal to tbe legality ol all sales

ot

of land

made in accordance with such

Illinois.

petitions
reception here,

and I would sav to him

cold

are r«-

and

we

said taxes

in

some

have not

paper

published

paid,

Daniel*

of!

piety. It two or three churches cannot
be well sustained, let the people uuiteami
support one, as it should be supported

good preacher—"a man among
men"—one who can approach his parishtoners, one in whom they may have conhdenoe. and, one who will not stop to

_':.-iature.

■

part ot their nature. What i
needed, however, is that in all small
places men and womenfshould unite in
their efforts to advance morality ami

Secnre

ft^ieco
Counecti-ut c ooled Oxford County to pay for such buildings instead of tho County bring "joint teiitbe town oi Norway free ol
ai t of the State senators an 1 all Um ι
ρ- a» the town of Norway voted to build? .t.itswith
Too tbln, Mr.
r<
utat vi> and county .»heriffi«.
M α.γ»;ι· Just about one dollar and a hall. Due* e\iHinee to tho County.
eùu» tt* wont republican by abuut 17.000
ears
show
Tbe
"Citizen!"
through and
•\Mi»uy Voters ol Norway" think that the
l·
rality against only 5,1)00 ;u li>7ô; vo'.ors ot Fast Oxford want to travel are visible to the naked eye of tho intelli
Minnesota. Kansas and probably NebraaNorway.^
r.^ht through what is now. and has l)een genl vo^-r.
the usua: oil
maka
rit··» ;

heartily glad

s

native town

«ke ot η

sjch

!

ior

j

quite

too

acquitted, }
sake, for thu bake of1

thai ho has been

not ou y for his own

his

a

and.county,

but for the

been

tiam, John L. Home and YVm.

ire

responsible parties

L»uiid

great country whose reputation

disnonesty has
rapidly of late.

Lumbermen are getting ready for the
woods, and there will I* more lumber
|)ut Kilo the Kllis river thecominn wint«r

Lhan ever before.

Our starch factories have clceed un
for ihn season. bavin,'
»ome very fine s acrh, not bo n'uch u
usual, though.
ceived by old and young ol both
We bave ba.l three et»owstorn»s but
Mirts Cieora IM'oMcr r. ad the two hunit all off, and the
rain Friday
the
souiiol
the
urn
bur
dred aud ti^htli η
litsids aie bare «gain.
montbly l'enrl with tine effect. Wiu.
It ver up to full bifiks, and rising.
He are over storked with horse* and
Bit-knell, Virgil DeCoiUr. M. A. AiU-n,
Oits
GikkJ o|i* (tro offered t<>r $jo
Wm. L. Morrill and wife del<*gAtes to the
'
olds f.'K). two year olds (40. and
memoeia of tbe
Teu
County Lodge.
^nujear
and workir.jf h ,r«es in prof<ofiiua
$00,
Crystal Wave bave commenced ibis sen- but no buj ers —Letviilon Journal.
son to live a Christian life, including :
Ivist Sabbath th<> writer
Watkhkord
eight who were married, being some ol
attended diviue service ut the Cwugregathe Iruit of ibo three o'clock meeting* on
the S*bl>sih led by J. B. Jordau of the li mal Church in this placo, and .istened
to ft good diioourse by ibe Kuv. Mr. OsY. M. C. A. ol Auburn.
Kast
ot
man
old
good. Uev. Jobu A. i) ouglAM »ns ior
Isaac Sn'iw, * smart
business

—

Bucklield, while lending
water,

lull

down

and

η

is horse

dislocated

lilty

to

«

HiRTKoKii.

shoulder.

but

Nokwat.—Our village is quite lively
these lull days, and promises well
to continuo so through tbe winter that is

rapidly coming.

A

party ol young

men

have just organ-

ized themselves into what

they

term

help
growing .hey

i

a

set of

from
are

Couuty

Then

are

buildings

able to

without

il they

9ee

and

Tho

floor,

s

We

leather

hutbe heaviest

room,

on

tho

machinery,

first

rdJ i«

β

labor he sent in his

action

was

resignation,

ever taken and ho vir-

with bowed head moved up the aisle to
the platlorm in front of the pulpit, with
tbo long white locks falling back upon
his shoulders from bis ample foiebead.
and with his clean white flowing
he truly looked all that be is, a ve ierable

the

beard!

lather in Israel, liât the crowning expression to the scene wm the look of
anxious solicitude expressed upon the

face ot the daughter for the venerable
patriarch, as she assisted him up ti.e steps
ο I the platform, and a!»o of Mr. 3*good
ho

as

stepped

tended hands

good
a

old

painter;

pulpit with exthe effort* of the

from the

to aid

it

man.

truly
society

was

ntd had the

a sceuc

for

tbo means,

co better way could be devised t.) honor
the memory and s< rvicos of the man who
wrought lor God and humanity fifty long

years, than by

good painter

paying

the servicis of

for a lit· size

It

the scene above described.

eminently
lho

a

scene

sermon was

better sermon.

a
to

awaken

painting
w.n

a

ol

pre-

that was emotional

good, but the
It

was

sccne was

well ca! ntlated

thoughts tender,

revtrentiai

and holy. Good old man. a f«»r more
weeks or mouths, and then comes the reward "weil done good and laiihfui Mo-

Truly "Thou wilt k.-βμ him id
perfect p^at-e whose mind is s>.ijt<d on
Thee because he trusietb in Tb»e."
vant.'

W. i'. SlUTVL'CR.

Hygienic Inst'tat·», Nov

G.

Law Drcisiuw*.

Our Ο Id Feilowe luviteu tneir orouier
Odd bellow» of Mt. Mica Lodge, St.uib

1U·

tullowiii^

Cjurl I'tt

Ilia

«re

recent dn-ixiou· from tlio L

tv.

Western Dmlnri

OXFOBU Col'.N I X.
over by Mr. .John Noyes. who m
i'aru, to λ tree dance Mid oys'.er siippei
I.uceli* E. Llitfiuun v*. II.S.
Ju·.*
α
very strong green backer and also very at Lite Kim House ou Wednesday evening ni»»nl ior
)>luintiff
he
last
which
for
w-:*«i.
quali'y
twenty Cc»U|ilei>
ϋί last
IIin·!*.
Mareuall L> I*. Thomson ve. June <
gx>d workman,
b\d.
II tiuu and exception* overrule·]
is inihcpensable to the shop.
came over aud α j )lly tiiu»·
\Ym. Tarboi ν*. U··». M. Vo»e.
KlcC|>llDliit
Mr.TUos. Uridgbau],Ks<].,of Uuckticld,
J >br» \j. Horn i·» onuging tbe pure,
overruled.
tbc
a
is
ilo
Iroiu
an
in
very spring water
is shipper au J book-keeper,
aqueduct
W E. Dolbict »«. Agricultural In1 urn me Co.
etlicient business mau.
everlas.iug huU (IMi* ) into bib dwtluny Exception·! cU'tklueU
Of tbu stitcher's room we are unable to b >u»e near ι he hails.
Many otner bouses j Au«on «Jam mon ve. »»co. II. Huff. J ulttrntK
fur plaintiIT.
bashlui
a
are
very
being auppii-d with
in ib« wcinity
givo «ny détails—beiug
dared to venture the iotiuo wKtur· lueie id ubundauce,
mau, 1 have never
A Swindle Exposed.—Special I'nited
across the threshold.
and to spurt*.
States Agent W. II. Bige.ow is tow enThe eiovator carries work and workWork iu ibo shoo lactory ι» starling up
gaged in looking up the particulars of a
from
aud
down
workwomen
Aq uuusually busy wiuand
men
up
in good season.
Dwindle which has recently been exposed
the root to the basement.
It seems that in tho latter
in this state
ter is anticipated.
Our village schools close ou Filday of part of last September there uppe tred in
As regards the atmosphere of ideas of
the state an advertisethe shop it is strongly temperate and re- this wetk. The teachers have all given several papers of
ment calling for 150 able bodied men to
in particular,
Collins
drinks.
Mr.
alcoholic
as
satisfaction.
regards
formatory
has met serve lor three years in a goverumtnt surPolitically it has the reputation of being the I'tiucipal ol the High School,
a year and etceteras.
vey, offering 81000
success,
ol
Two-thirds
with uioel excellent
decidedly ·-Greenback."
Those wibhiug situation* were aaketi to adthe workmen undoubtedly are greenPibw.—There is in this villaga, owned dress for one month : Lock box 30, liethol,
backers although Mr. Daicy and Mr
hall blood and after one month box 2100, Boston.—
by T. M. Crocker, K#q.. a cow.
Keene are strong repuidicins. Yet as to
It was expressly stated that each applicomtwo
months,
Jersey, which in just
the reciprocal relations between the manlbs. cant must send $5 or no notice would be
made
has
ninety
Hih,
mencing Sept.
of the
ager and workmen in the matter, lot it be
milk taken of the letter. On hearing
ol butter—Iho family using what
directed
in
his
Mr.
the
that
in
all
stated
Agent
Daicy
government
justice
The cow has not matter,
was Deedlul beside.
it. After diligent
respect for individual honesty ie agaiost been fed with intont to create a large Bigelow to look into
he ascertained that box 30 in
carrying a man against his convictions dow of milk. She dropped twin calves inquiry,
was leaded to Charle*
Bethel
and
in
if
he
not
poet-office
could,
would
in voting,
the Hth of May last. This is not an antethat town, who had i.lready
of
Harris
H.
truth to the independence and intelliresumption cow and wasn't raised in received about fifty letters, only f)ur of
gence of the workmen could not it he Buckfield.
which had been opened. Theso letters
would.
were captured as well as Harris, wao wu
ladies' aid society of l'aria Hill·
Tbe
This part oi the town comprising
lie was taken beloro
to this city,
entertained the villagers on Saturday brought
Flouring Mid, Furniture Shop, Foundry,
Hand. After hearing
Commissioner
S.
U.
and an oyster
and Shoe Manufactory, presents a very evening, with a cant/ita
the evidence in the case the Cornmi wioner
A dozen or sixteen petite damsels
active and industrial appearance.
stew.
Harris over in the sum of 81000
bound
O.
to an elder com
sing a song of praise
to appear at the U. S. District Court, to
robes
pinion, while another, "in flowing
be holdcn here in December. As ho could
—The funeral of the late Senator Morof spotless white," placed a crown upon
not furnish bail, he was committed to jail.
ton occured at Indianapolis on Monday.
The attitudes and expressions He has a wife and two children.
From
her head.
The church Vas beautifully aud approonea were worthy a paintlittle
what can be learned, it is thought that
these
of
and
national
with
flags
priately draped
Much credit is due the preser's brush.
parties to the swindle in Boston are soon
touchingly and beautifully decorated with
in
trainbe arrested.—Presa.
her
to
for
aid
ot
the
patience
gifts from friends at home and abroad. ident
dollars
Some
eighteen
actors.
were
tte
tributes
N umerous floral
presented, ing
—The twelfth annual session of the
and at the head and foot of the bier stood wore taken during the evening.
Men's Christian Associatioa was
the
at
Young
Bible
a
be
will
broken pillars of flowers. Around the
reading
There
last week. The attendance
Auburn
in
held
altar rail aud on each side of the pulpit Baptist vestry next Thursday alternoon
was large and the
meetings interesting.
etood the floral anchor from President at two o'clock. All are invited.
The corresponding secretary reported that
Hayes and the lyre and pillow from Mrs.
A paper is being circulated in this vilformal reports had been received from asHayes. The anchor from the colored cit- lage to enforce the law against owners
in Auburn, Saco, Hoothbuy.
sociations
under
was
izens of Philadelphia
placed
who allow tbeir catt'e to run at la'g«·
York county, Searsport, Portland, BriJgThese floral offerings were
the pulpit.
A large number ot
Without keepers.
U>n, Eaat Bruwnfield, Biddeford and Lowthe most elaborate, being made of tube
have already beeu secured. This
iston.
ei^ucrs
carnashowing members, b3» ; expenses,
roses, chrysanthemums, camélias,
aud that owners mt
S3.031.08 ; regular meetings. 33 ; Sunday
tions arid tho rarest roses. The House means business,
and Senate committe· a were present, the iuliy understand their liability, ah appeLd school?, 3 ; enquirers and conversions,
which cover* 451 ; volumes in libraries, 2*00. The
Secretary of War, Secretary of Navy, At- that section of the Statute
ex-Gov.
following tor the ensuing year were elejt
case :

presided
a

torney General, Burchard Hayes,
Hendricks, Gov. Williams, Gen. Bristow,
Gen. Harlan, Gov. Young of Ohio. Gov.
Cull en of 111., Col. Ingersoll, Mur.it Hal-

the

ed

"The owner of every horse, horse kiud, «wine
lient beaut fonnd .u large without a keeper w
the In κ h ay, town ways, or communs ot the town
thai! lorfeit *event*-tlvo cents each, recoverable
in an action lor debt : or the beast uimj be ira
pounded till such i'orfuture, with charge*, fin·
and all lee» arc paid
(jouiidiurf and keeping them,
"
by the owuer or olaiinaut

burn ; P. N. Dexter. Lewiston ; Η. H.
Portland ; Κ A. Colcord, Sear·—

Burgess,

Saco. Recording
port ; C. D. Jordan,
Secretaries, F. K. Shaw. Portland; Κ \V.
Hanscon, Auburn; C. E. Itendrick,

Boothbay.

Wing, Winthrop.

ji©

clear;

C. A. Kooms in Portland, on Tuesday,
letters were read stating that Mr. Moody
and his associates, Messrs. Needham,
Whittle, Sankey, etc.,will if desired, lathe month of December in
bor

on

yoke.

atraggliog to get away,
trampled him into the ground and fell
upon him, injuring him badly in the eye,
band and aide, Strango to toy he wm
when

W.

Treasurer, 'J. A.

Mr. Moody Coming to Main*.—We
learn from the Mirror that at a meeting
of pastors and others, held at the Y. M.

the hook of the chain near
Mr. F. eprange forward and
between the oxen to unhitch the chain,

the

Corresponding Secretary.

H. Hobbe, Portland.

by
■hop.
Odd Fellows, relatives, government offic- severe exertion the lire was confined to
ials and distinguished men, formed and the room where it
originated, and there
cscortcd tho remains to the cemetery,
Cause of lire unknown.
extinguished.
were
ceremonies
where the Odd Fellows'
Hutuford,
performed, and the remains were placed in
the vuult of the chapel of Crown Hill
As John C. Farnham of Kumford was
Cemetery.
plowing the other day, his ox caught hie
bind foot

:

President, C. >1. Bailey of Winthrop.
Vice Γ residents, W. A. ltobinson, Au-

or

stead aud many other distinguished men.
Tho services were very impressive and appropriate. A funeral sermon was delivSo. Paris.—So. 1'aris has been indulgered by Kev. Joseph B. Cleaves from II.
Samuel v:7 "Saul is dead." After the ing in a little fiio. Monday night, at
church services the Odd Fellows under about two o'clock, fire was discovered in
Gen. Lew Wallace took charge of the re- ι he basement ol Bngga's large carriage
mains, and the procession of military,
Au alarm was sounded, #nd

—The Senate out of respect to the memWeather Report.
was not in session
ory of Senator Morton
Tcmperatur·· last week at S A. M.
on Monday, but the House was in session
Sun.lty,320 clear; Monday, 37» cloudy; Toe··
the
even
hoist
did
not
and
as usual
flag day, 32· dear; Wednesday, 32» clear; Thursat half mast as was the case with all the day, 34° clear; Friday, 56® cloudy; Saturday,

fit;
sign meaningless
what ground have the i other departments of the government.

anybody,

not men who

Jocumenw.

and

Frost, 2d,

J

no

tually remains the paator, with Iter. Mr.
Osgood as assistant pastor. Mr. Douglass
will be eighty-six years old next Keb'y.
and as he last Sabbath slowly and quietly

during
so

years the pastor of this church and
At tbo termination of the half

-cietj.
century

his

the last

^

badly'hurt

Jown the cellar way. aad was

neces·^

they jnvis:.
profitable r<-

—

its consummation, It is not p<.*sible ".or
desirable that in every piacc, uJ deuoui
inaiions should lay aside tueir pecuiiat
tenets and become one body.
It is very
undesirable that individuals should surrender their faith or the beliet wnieh habeoome

by the last Demo-

see

in the &c., three
The report of l»r. Kdward Young,1 ceiving
weeks successively,&c., and tboy underlet woll enough
Cbiel of the Bureau of Statistics, shows will heed the maxim to
stand that if they insert the tiret notice
that the commerce of the United States I alone. "Petty fling" i:» not the naiuc of
within tbe three months next after tbe
1er uine mouth* eudiug September 30, in our article of Oct. 23d ; Kast Oxlord voCollector's return they comply with the
merchandise, was $700,000,000. lu the ters'call it an "eye opener" for )he many
lhw—while the courts have declared that
same period iu 1870, the commerce of the
We are looking
voters of Norway.
tbe three weeks must be within, and no
country ouly amounted to ?733,000,000, anxiously for another offer from the
thereof, outside of the three months.
part
au increase of $58,000,000 in
showiug
m»Dy voters of Norway tor us to give
This mistake rendors Treasurers and their
nine months. 1 he movement of specie iu them our names, and we
it
will
be
expect
bond liable to the town for the whole
the nine months of this year amounted to '.bat
they will gild the dome or steeple ol
amount of the tax so advertised and cost
$<>0,000,000. and last year, $58,000,000, the new
building that they intend to
the priucipal ehange in respeot to specie
of advertising, and the sa· is void. See
build, with all the modern improvecase Green vs. Lunt, reported in full,and
being that this year there was less ex- ments, &c:
ported The excess of the export over
found in Bolster's Tax Collector and
An East Oxford Votek.
the import being $i>4,800,000, while last
Form Book.
The Other Si ok
*07,800,000. The balance of
year it
1 take this way of calling the attention
trade remains largely iu favor of the Mr. Editor :—
ot town authorities to this matter, not
• uited StateI pon merchandise the
When truth is not sntlicieut to back up
η
but ior tho
balance is $53,900,000, in our favor iu a measure is the measure sound ? In this lrom h y personal vanity,
of saving town9 and individuate
purpose
the nine months. The balance in the
li^ht 1 wish to run briefly over the article
ol litisame
period last year being «#77,700,000. signed Citizen in last woek's Democrat, a vast amount of costs and years
at that
be
wondered
not
It
to
is
gation.
fcjc-Gov. Hendricks hae advised Gov. having heard several friouds ol Paris Tovn Treasurers, who aro not generally
Hill' speak ot that article as the best yet
Williams of Indiana to appoint
supposed to be thoroughly posted in
W. Yoorhcee a.> I*. S. Senator in place of written on that side of the questiou. in
legal matters, when some ol the best
the late Senator Morton ; while ex-Gov. the first paragraph of seven lines, Citiattorneys in this C)uuty who
TiiJeu has earnestly advised Gov. Wil- zen impliedly and directly tells three— practicing
havo so .net me» been Ireasurers, havo
liams to appoint ex-Gov. Hendricks, with mi*lakto. First, that the committee issucommit'ed the same mistake, to call it by
a view, it is
thought, to kill off Hendricks ing the circular from Norjvay are acting no harsher name. I will ask you, Mr.
'r rhe Presidential
campaign of 1880 by without authority ; second, that said com
in future to carefully look over
placing him where he would have to shoul- uiittee are uot responsible parties; third, Editor,
such sent you, and *vhen found faulty noder the soft money issue.
But Hendricks
that the offer is not in good faith. Now
em» to prefer to have Voorhees draw
tify the Treasurer at once,—it may someI know that said committee were on the
the tire of the penuing question* rather
times lose you a few dollars for advertisday of Sept. at a meeting ot citizens
than himself.
ing, but you will have the satisfacti.-n of
representing more than three hundred knowing that you have saved a friend it
—We deem it but just to the friends
thousand doliars, authorized to make the may be from advertising his ignorance.
this & place in your columns 1
"
'r of Oregon to tato tl.it he
very "representations and promises" they By giving
,v
feel that wo shall do a public favor.
h S bcon exonerated from the charge of iid make. Second, I know, and the
Geo. H. Brown.
securing his election by bribery. We are whole County know that Sumner Burn-

one an-

ο .r

Bradbury

a

lion has

Tbe work of

the

should bocarelal how

;h<

;

in

canvas* of this State and ot other Stv·

evangelists

trom

company

purchased

East Buckkikld, Nor. 6.—Tbo followthe
lag tilled:a for the fortieth quarUr of
ou the 1st
installed
were
Wave
Crystal
by Henry A. Bicknell, L. 1).: Marcus L
Changes
Sampson, W. C. T. ; Mr*. Henry A.
K. look from South Paris its prcstiyc as a
Bicknell, W. V. T. ; Virgil P. DeCoster,
railroad centre some years ago. and it
W. S. ; Mra. Marcus L. Sampson. W. C ;
was long since apparent that in its caMisa Virginia DuCoster, W. F S ; Leanpacity of "shop-keepers" it bad reached
W. T.; Wm. L Mori ill
derllodgdoo,
Wisely
tbo height of all its greatness.
Geo. W.
ϋ. M

own

County Commissioners that would
\<-ar and
notice of sale. The error ie this : The
plurality in
should be ? It
1 >74 ; and Maryland, \ irgiuia and Miss- make them what they
law says that "the Treasurer, shall.within the
issippi by the u*ual largo democratic ma- would not cost each tax payer
in three months alter the receipt ol tte
jorities. The election for the legislature County titty cents apiece to tix them up Collector's return, advertise so much
in Connecticut «suited in a
republican j in good shape. "Lone Star," of Ando- thereof, «Sic ," or in other words, all of
did
the
as
also
county electious ver, gives us good advice in this matter,
\ietory
as
been
&<?.. in

aud uuued ai. c.ass«e in .ne woiù, woederlul refaite nave been attair.i ·. The

uniou ot effort.

A

by Citizen's

...

■

π·:·»

demonstration.
Wnerever
bands or
Lhiutuau workers have gone into a U>wn,

the

has

luut it m-ty be

c.aiat

worked.

plurality. against 17,i*>4 republican

What might be accomplished tor iht
good of humanity, cliri^titiiity and pirt>,
by a union of churche- is a iu.ui*-r oi

by

ne

p\rtie.^

ity !a*t year and 13 2^8 in l>7i;
1 Vnn-vlvauia democratic by âbout 10,000

They

another,"

these Christions tight

<

ra

cause, not "see ho»

these Christians love one

i- the

South Paria first came into prominence
Railroad Station, then it developed
as a trading poet, In which respect it is
hardly excelled in Oxford County.—
in tbu management ol ihoG. T.

as a

and wile VV. M. & W.
\
did its citizens foresee the disastrous reSiiuw utid Frank Wrrren W G.'s.
sults to the prosperity of the place, where
Among ι Liu members présent from Nea·
its resources woro constantly drained
inouol Lodge was 11. Waldrou, County
without the countor-balance of an influx
Deputy, whose remarks for the good of
sent tions aud promises" are "msde by of value; hence the Shoe Manufactory
the ctuso of ttoipur^uce were well ιβh^xm·
responsible parties, iu good faith." Then was erected and afterwards occupied

ir. going and
5.MOO plurality, again.»t a republican ci^ht *.»r ten miies farther
Mason, Oct. 12, 1«77.
time they wish to visit
every
returning,
■raiity of otdy 841 w 1875 aoda <ka-l
Mr. KdUor
Having h.id some expericratio piuraiity of 1.'»,ΙΌ0 in 1878 ; New lh«i ^nire towu on busiue**, lor one dollar
ence as Town Treasurer, I always uoiice
^ i»rk democratic by a reduoed majority,' and tifty cents or even three dollars? It
advertisement ol non resident lanJ
wi>fi th»
legislature probably republican; he does ho must think us more simple every
V λ Jenej deeoeralie by about 12,000 ! ::.*n the many voters of Norway, when for non-pa) ment of taxes, and for several
ywar? 1 tbink that lully one-tbird of those
piur iii'y, agaiu.«t 1«,445 democratic plu- they say they are not try ir 4 to buy ti«.

varicUV ot sects.

religious

no

wiih

payi;ig ijίμι-

Numerous

they need not trouble themselves; let
thorn sit still, keep their money in their
pockete, their horses in their stables and
their tongues in their mouths, and let us
get our "labor for our pains." But no,
they work night and day, and by their
actions show that they know the "repre-

ur.-il there i- evidence ot
Mm k ui noj has been lost by thu
sj.t:·.
ι no statement mai mo
the uiitQinKing.
would like to know it the man who si jn
ub.ntoimeri iroai wild-cat miners. A
hivo tu pay fo^the buildings
will
County
Norbecause
one of Norway's petitions
-ui\ey. under State auspices, should be
i« a uv.liciout falsehood The very term··
made η th «. territory, to protect our citi- way makes these offers does not sell himI ho fact
»»f
tbe act preclu le that ideu.
7"n* if ω
Its a pretty simpleton
self to Norway?
unprincipled swindlers.
scarc t'tlk \« made by interested
this
all
l·,
I have not talked with
who says "ηυ."
—Klectione took place Tuesday in
pirties looking foi their own good. n< t
one of tliO Fast Oxford voters who ha^
; »e.vc States.
New York. New Jersev,
for
the go jd ol iho C .uaty. parties who
signed one ot the petition·, but who say*
■;v_ η : Massachusetts, Minnesota, Misthese "moderate" and "considerawaut
sc
he signed because Not way would give
.1
irginia. and VVi>oonsin elected much.
ble* outlays to be made yearly by tbe
s
Id
themselves?
nut
Have
they
Stat, officers and legislature.-.
Massator their b. netit, and who will
a I now think it is best to let well Coua'y
chu>
Mi^ivippi and Wisoonsiu also I They
bu "joint tenants" with the
wish
to
ν t. ί ui !i
proposed constitutional amend· enough aiono.
free
ol expend·.) to tberaeelve* as
C'jtinty
how
of
ι; at», Kausas, Nebraska ani
Norway,"
"Many \oiers
I'ouu·^!τα·
been
from time immemorial;
have
t
'itrted State officers but not mernbi·!» much would it be
for the volers of they

j

Th« «»
quarrels are notorious for their bitterness,
and tor the interminable length ot tim«
during which ill feeling is harbored, i'cr•cents

U rntor /, aud

!··»-.

suit which outweighs all these, and aiso
overbalauces all argament* which cau ι >
brought forward on the side ot division.
Church aod society quarrels art* as sure

to tiisi as do

exist in

mice, near by, and we may soon lej.rn
tho result ol thtrr operations. Fsnners
hl î these unacquainted with such rt.a'-

<

sects; bat there Is on *> Vid

may

they

the County to the other and expending
large sums of money to hesd off our petitions? Now if these "representations
and promises" are not made in good faith

ι

qu^-

specimens

His

the offer is not made in good faith Ρ If
very men believe what they say
would they be rushiog from one end of

those

lot dangerously hurt. The situe cay Mr.
ionello Grot er, while sawing latlis, was
I lit in hie side by tho cud of a lath whi.-h
)assed through hie vest and shirt, knockng him down. Had the lath been point( id it wouid bave entered biteido.
The crop of wheat is larger bere than
T«n fermera in ono
I or many years.
1 ichool district raised more than ι aey can
consume in their own families in a year
The bears are death on the sheep. one
ι ichool district baa Joai several.
Mrs. Emily Morrull of Audovr fell

TOWN ITEMS.

South Paris Industries,

J-ng

oth» r States ha\ e t-xauiine !

iroai

«

Lewisiou

preaching, oi hactneyed phra-«es, υΐ «>n,
thoughts in old clothiug, and s<» .-lay »!
religious

ta,s

be sett ed.

profitably

the>

to

ro-

Curtis mine, and

mining operations

lor
:

le is

The people become lired ot ch^p

The** are a te w objection*
system o! dividing small vi

m»

to wtii her

now

eai»:

home.

*

titics

ing ία arrears, and being id arrears *non
change is made iht> luipecuuious pars, u

labor.

the

allege that

repaired nearly every year for tbu prerequisite personal qualities for a "Orpheus Club," for the purpose of perMen of bis organization are fecting themselves in instrumental music. J
ol a ceutury, at a largo manager.
quaiter
Mr. Editor
to
have
at
ibe
hoad. The great amount of j Tboy have rented a good room in the 1
will
lound
same
and
the
thing
era! an ulicle «Igned "Many Voters ol outlay,
Citizen personal magnetism is thought to be the second story of tbo Grangers' building,
ol be done every year in the future.
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willing hearts are offered for the work.
Mr. Editor :—In the di.cM.lon in your
Creeds and articles ot faith could not
be made promiment to the vexing ot column. warding 1».
many righteous souls 4in such a society. Cunty-seftt from P.ris to
Some simple form like the following, •ion ha. been m«de Ιο the οο·« of Uie .»
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Ki«haco<|uillas aud Chillis«|uaque.—
competency of witnesses in the I'oited Rockland
Courier.
States Courts ; and they wore appropriateIt would be
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all.

prospectus of the
Bangor Wftiy, almost as big as the paper
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A renewed interest is

oeing manile^ted

the country, in the subject of
household decoration—and in the Baiar
may be found the best patterns, designs,

all

over

and directions for making the numerous
articles which may properly be grouped
under ibis bead.
If a persorf wiabes to
"be up witb the times," ία literature, art
and science, he mi*at read the essaya in
Harper's Monthly. $4 00 per year for
either of these periodicals. Is but seven
and three-lourths ce η Le per week, a trifle
which most any one can save from per-

sonal expense account.
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t'rytbury Aft.
•«-The true medicine gives relief, and bears
the large red patmtrd trade mark "L. K." as wel
At wood.
as the sijnaturt of "L.
apll7 ly
Host

__

NERVOUS DEBILITY-

Vital wtakDtw Or diprtnaiou a Weak ex·
hau-tcU feeling. u<> energy or courage; tbe renull
*trnul over-work Indiscretions or ex·
cmn, or some drain upon the system, is·
'•urc 1 by Humphrey's Homeopathic SpeclHc .\o. 'Jh. It tones up and invigorates the eyst. m. dispels the gloom un.I despondency, impart.strength and energy,—stop· the drain and rejuvenates the entire man. Keen u»cd twenty yearthousands. Sold by dealwith perfect succès·»
ers.
l'rice.11 00 per -ingle vial,or ♦ό.υυ perpa< k
Sent
n'f οΓ live rials and #i.oo vial of powder·
léami Humby ■ 1.1 'u ractlfl of prie·,
phrey»* Houieopatlili .Medicine ('oiii|inu}
Is, H I TON ST., NEW YOKK.
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New Advertisements.

WANTED.
I lui t)

Ί lioiinaud

Liniibcr,

ft>r bu'IdiPff l'Urpo-es—either in the log or fnvrn
liciuxtck t.r >prucey. al. ο -lu tkOOHUMl
lumbt r
►
be <t« :i»ereii at S itith l'ar s Koundry
.· e».
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Paris, Me.. Novemb^r W, '77.

Worsteds, Worsteds,
Fifteen Cents per Oz.

DRESS

A lariro assortment at
WOOLENà l'or l.eut8

i

453 Congres* SI.

Also very nix· .Merino Uuder \esti, (Ladies)

for 44 cents.

ALL GOODS FREE BY MAIL.
s*y what paper you »aw Ibis in,
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SEWED CALl' HOOTS.
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priei ■ that

Inches, for ?<* rte.

LOT OF PRINTS FOR 60 PR

Cannot be Beaten.

YD,

Flannel !

Cotton

SHEETING,

yard wide,
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BED BLA.Yh'ETS !

Mes' Sleeveless Kail Jackets.

l'.irie, November I'.'ih, 1*77.
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LOOK !

••A ('i>ni|)lt't·' Pictorial IIMnry of the
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ILLUSTH A'J' KD.
Xvtice* o/ th· I'rfs.

Tue JSamr is Hie orvau uf th·· ia,-hioiiable
world, and the expounil<;r οι ilial world's lawn;
and it is the authority in all matters of manners,
eiKjuctic, costume, au I »oc ai |babits.—llotto*
Trntalter.
The Uit .iir commends itself to every member of
the household—to lite children by ilroil ami pretty pictures, to the young ia'lies by it fashion
variety, lo the provident matron
plates iu eudlr-sfoi
the chlhtrerf clothea, lo
Lv Ita patterns
irAMlMI by it- I istetul i|e»i ;tn lor ΜΟΝΗΜ·
li.xuilnii.IressiUK-fcOWOs. Hut
cil slip|»-r-> *iid
the reading matUr ol the Jia.nri* uniformly ol"
The
paper has acquired a wide
Ureal excellence.
popiil.ti u> for the lire-side enjoyment it ntlor.ls,
au
e-ta
M is lie· authority with the
an<l it»· t>< orne
ladles ol Aiueri· Α.—Λ". 1 A'reuiny /'ost.
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mutnlnul work
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The veteran Maga-.ine, which I >ng .iga o.i^rru
it·» original title ol tu·· Λ < u· Monthly Maya oie.lla*
not in the lea>t abated the popularity κ won ut
the outlet, h it ha- added to it in mam wa>·, and
hatt kept fairly abrea«l of the till!· *, thank to the
ami w
enterprise ol the publishers au·! the tact
For wtialcv er is best aud
dorn of its ιditurs.
inoit readable In Ibe IKnelare of travel,
or to-day
eiy, and liction, tlie average reader
look- to llarjirr's Magazine, jn»t a* expectantly
a
reutarv
u
ter
of
ag.i
»' did the re.nier ol
juai
Hier»· In Ihr same admirable variety ol coiil« lit·,
* in its
in
ener
and
aillent
and the »am>- Ircilmeni
now as then.— Hilton .'..«r
rditoiial
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Clothiers !

H'»us(«hold Won).
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WE TROT FORTH OUR GOODS !

tocompare th<· make, flnixh, «inall'y and j»ri
ii»mc ^ <> well convinced a h to the truth.

,i-ct!

WE NAME OUR PRICES !

.f

·.·

our

farniente.

In

no

other

u·

WE OPEN THE HALL
200 VERMONT GRAY OVERCOATS
roll 81. OO.

Velvet collar, ami flannel lined, ill «i/.ee from M

VIH

1UO

BLACK PILOT OVERCOATS

FUR BEAVER OVERCOATS

we,, made, an,. perfeeM.tting

Μ.» businci* jn to

SELL

CLOTHING,

And I endeavor lo attend to it.
I own my good* mm low as any man this side m
My
ltoston, and will «ell for as small a in.irv'iii.
place or business u

KS'^S'SLidt pWl^i&SVS

all sUe*.

word, a genteel overcoat.
ΓΐΐΗ'Ι· «rndf, 81 I, 810 H μ to ft'.iH.

«>»» Itlark Pilot OT«*rcoals,

Kin.Tirade,
Wîilioitt

i.ouiit,

*s.oo.
we can

show

a

larger variety of Ovcr<:outa tbm

Handsome Business and Dress Suits,
All

411 «ο

Kn>m

new.

NooM styles to

t

-<·

OVER COATS.

,w'> «K'âcription and priccs.
ΛΛΊ Ν and Λ KsT.s for all rrration.

FUKNISHING

GOODS

Ity the Car load every da\, including m»n> New
de.-irublt* artii'lcH in nil the line (iftt'criH au·

uuil

NOBBY STYLES

from, but ju<t arrived

iroin our own

loons.

TWo Tllors.XM» pair* in sto» k, all kinds, al. ρr Ί«·-, ill
.iters :M>«»
\V «In·· lav, October 'id, we -ball idace ·>η «mûrarl·. So email a lot In soon sol I
an·'
at
in
«toc.k
arc
now
filID OrrCt DC

factr ry.

to mention.

too numerous

on

pair» 1·3 wool pan·», for §I.OO

<

l'Un

IM-i»·»·.-! Low Knoneh to Suit All.

πίΠίΠυ

Ol'R ULSTERS are Expccte·! Dailv from ihe Makers.
OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

of age up to any sue re^iiirrj. The lact
I» overflowing with Roods, in eir.o 1·> lit.» child of :l voa
is alreadv < -lablishcd that we are the IIΚ ΛI > φ \Ι»ΤΚΙί* in this State for Children's Garment».
The priées on the. c Roods are \\ \\ DOWN, and t!u· styles are numerous and pretty,

ISTJEEID WE SMORE?

C. I). B. FISK. & CO..
The One-price People's Clothiers,

TIARKET S<(VARE,

ENDEK I'KEBLE HOI .SE,
P.

L'O RTLA Ν I).

s

bel'irc

Orders by mail or express will receive "tir immediate attention. Goids may be examined
OC® tf
licin^ paid for, and if not satisfactory, they in iv ! c n-turiu-d.

NORWAY.
mention Evenbodv
carcfally
my name is ALLEN.
people
Mriiii-nrn-i is to «11 all the clothing
» ail
I li iM I'LAIItS .f all ι·«»1ογη. WOKS*·
ri."s n( every palicrti.
I.ighl mediant am

«tore» iu the Stat»:.

two

NOW WE CAS Τ Λ I. Κ, FOR WE HAVE GOT TIIE.V.
atiotht
«lark |> In lit «ult nnlj $7t handome
Kr">'"'Ί' ιί
<··π)ΐικιιι:ίηκ "'Οι a
nil \touIi litii}' «nil· l'i)r$10| Γ·ιη< >'\«or«le«l anita, wide hinting,
ints
verv
bottom
li
nobby, on.} $12.
h|«riiiK
|>
putt pocket»·,

an·
γα lor· qualitUs md
i'nn'1
ry reader of this paper an·! those who
«•ail should bear in min i ih.it I can and wil
make It decidedly l'or their interest to come an<l
-<·(■ me.

AT *14.00.

ONLY 87. OO.

Λ!Ι ·Ιιμ,

Î\

Boston, Mass.

11:1111c

Priced

Low

(Jrent

tiw

E. C. ALLEN,

THE COKGREGATIONALIST.

it.

prowl α bles-lni, not only to ouraclw*, but »Uo to our many cuttomere.
I.LT Till·: <iBEAT AND OLOIHOI'S WORK CONTINUE,

ivi

NEW GOODS,

CLOTHING,

··

Lu-y.

have been

to 41.

BANGS,

Pub's.

\\<

Honestly Made and Perfect-Fitting Garments,

HATS.

SILK

Heady Made Slack

CO.,

<|tiickly or too >t<h>i!. Suffering humanity demands

OUR EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

The
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D. LOTHROP &

>

Nolwilhnlaudlnit Ui>±i:ml times,

o£t-U

Paria. Oct. 17, Ij>77.
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HOOD TIMES OXCE MORE.

T'H'v can't cw.ic ι

S. B. LOCKE & CO.
Went

mice, combine·!

our

ο. J), η. FisK & co.,

Found in ISoston Market,and I will he moat bap
it oo
\upkk's Magaxinb, one year
py to show them to iny customers.
I have just added lo my
11 u» includes prepayment ol' I s. postage·#)}
the publisher»".
k
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M
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A/INK,
Subscription» to HARPER'S
lu ou
I Τ .and 1» α/ ικ,Ιο on·· address for ont· ytar.f
or ttco of Harptr't l'eriodiiuit», to one addrtstfor a complete line ot'
out ytur, $7 uo.· postayt frit.
Γ ILL ami WIVI'i:iC WOOLL Y»
Whi Κ
An Extra Copy of tithrr the Mai.aZINL,
lv, or Bazar. ttill be supplied y rat is for firry I t Hi. Custom trade, eoitsj .tin^ r.i Fur, Rmv.
Hub of Kl\ I. SI IIKOKllll If Ht 11 >Ό ruch, paid for rr, Oirr>(oHl|ii|(<i, Uorilril, plain and I..11C]
if s ont ynir leithout •Suitings and
TERMS:
by ont remittance or, Six Coy
S.
extra
In
the
I'.
nil
Hiil>«crll>ers
copy, for fJOOO.
I*o*trt|;r free lo
^P-AJtSTT GOODS
l:a> k XumbtTS can be supplied at any l ine.
^too
liAKiKK'a Uazak one yesr
The Volume» of the Ahifa~ine commence with of all the nobby style» in the market.
11 u meludeb | lej α) πιι ul ol I'..-. portage l.y
eaeli
ol'
thr pabiisuers.
1 have secured the services of
the Niieibercs lor .lune and December
$ut,s r,ρ OH» to llAlil'Klt'S >1 AliA/lNK. Wl.lK· year. When uo time is »p« filled, it « ill be umleimill h.t/ *lt, /·■ nut udtirttt/or i'itt ytar |lu tsi
I
stood that the subscriber wiches to begin w ith the
Mr. E. G.
or I KO of Uttrpir ;■ /'i/imiicuii, to oiu lohlrets /or
current Number.
now
CT.TTTKR who i* prepaid
out yrnr 17 ι«) ρ Ίιι /ι· irrt.
an
A Complete >. t of IlAKI'KK'S Mai-a/INI
xpericnced
Au l.xlra Cop·/ ol itthcr t: ι- il A·. V/.1NK, WkEK· comprising .« Volume", in neat cloth binding, to cut and make up stylish
I
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for
at
lit
bt
It
purexpense
rery
supplied gratis
will be tent by express, freight
LV* or 11a/ A
ο/ Κιν κ m BM'iciHMt* at * ί oo »ocA. paid /or til chases, for fJ 23 per volume. Simjle volumts, by
<»»,
one rtmitlaii·'?
(.opirjjowe y, ir, irithout mail, postpaid, $:» mo. Cloth ca-ee, for binding,
extra e·py o ilooo.
to cents, b> mail, postpaidHan k .XuuUxrs «urn '>c -u ·υ1ύ 1 al any time.
A Complete Analytical Index to the lirai Fifty
The Vnlumne til the Battnr ootBtaunoe with the Volumes oiIIahikk's M AO a/ink has been pub
the vast
unyear. When no iim· i- MDtiOM<l| U will be
lidied, rendering available for reference
all kinds and warranted to tit.
d>r-l«»"l that ih· «u'iscribei wishes to commence and varied wealth of Information which consti- of
hie tutes this periodical a perfect illustiatcd liltrary
«-Cutting done lo be made out of Store i
NtiiuU-r uu after the reeeipt of
μ 11 ii tin
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2."·.
wanted.
Half
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Calf,
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Cloth,
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8vo,
1er
or·
cyclopedia.
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lite Aliuii*] VoIiim ··■<
Sent pomade prepaid.
■KM < loth binding, Will i«.· sen l>y e xpress, free
Subscriptions received for Harper's Periodical*
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/
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gratis on receipt of
ludt xe- 10 it 'll v· linnr ».
The popular estimation of Wiui Awikk is
cated the twentieth day o| \pril A. D IsoT am
stauip.
well summed up in what a distinguished literary recorded with Oxford Record· l!o< k II I I'agc l-l
"
-u' -criptiou* received for llirper's periodicals
l'hc other liiaga/.inr- tie on the
gentleman -a.d
conveyed to fine II ira ru .Jackson m rao tirage e«rt
oi.ly.
table freah and clean, while WIDE \ VV A Κ K i> ain parcels ·!' real estate situated in -.iki Ituck
That WIDK A WA Κ Κ will conA'cir-paper* ore n"t to ropy thin ailri rtitemeut read to tatters
field anil described as follows: ,\ certain pan e
without the c prx>* order vf ll.\Kl*KK & Bkotiikkh. tinue to be "read to tatters'' the following anol land being nil and singular the premise* c.,B
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are good guarantee
for
York.
New
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BKOTUKKS,
IIAUl
Address
v.-ved to sad l-arrar and Jason Mitchell am
Mite. Lion Chase Rennet It Record bv the inhabitant-, ol said towi
I "TRl'E nH*R."
llKL'. A .".erial story l'or the Girls ol Life in ihe ol Ituc.klield by their committee by deed datei
the leiilh day ol Octolier hi and recorded witl
great North-Weal.
Records Itook 111, l'an,· I J,;. a„d bv sail ■
II AliE.Nfe.RAL MISUNDERSTANDIM.. Ιίϊ Oxford
A joiuuul fur t' e family, devoted to the luitinRecord conveyed to said Karrar b1
Ciiari.i:* R.Talbot. A splendid and humorous Mitchell andthe
lif*t day 01 March It?»; and record
tain u e of tlx- tultli and polliy of llir Con- Seri >1
dated
deed
the
lor
Uoys.
Story
4 Ιιιιπ h or llir t illicit Malta,
Oxford
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OUR FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

A

ΓΐΌνκΙΐΊΗτ Hirer and

·

•

Xotices of the I'rest.

nui.

THE GOJ-.DKN HAT !

m

Cash for their Goods.

thi* »i«Jc of

Harpers Magazine.
I

'·'

earn.
ui.d the remarkable ίη.·ιο·β« in
oonuwnriil In
a^iiiK new Γ.··>ιη al) source», indicate

Il

We are aware that the iiulilic. will buy thee
goods where they can get the bunt value for ttiei,
ncmey, uii we are prepared to meet their mcw
Our g«Hxia are bought fur cash, and eunomer
will lind our stiwk well assorted
Special inducement* oil.rod to those paying

».

k'ml In tlx- WurM.

li

i.-i

.10 casks Kails.

menfolk·.

.1

ΙΚ|Ι··ΚΙImiablyIhr

>

:>i

Kind".

CAPS & HATS.

/rtighi

>

PALATIAL EMPORIUM.

r kicks.

<»Γ every p.ittern, for ΚΛΙ.Τ. and \VI\TKK
liovf.' an·! t. luMreu'n IIATS anil ( ΛΓι ut al

for «S.T.Î s or MICIIIi; W for
«s. ««> ss 2», « M.I·.

··

ο ν. r·.

The latest DUNLAP STYLE.

FLOUR!

·»"*·-·

237 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE-

REVOLVING

and your Old Silk Hat,

■

··

Clothing

tl

n>

I ear coarse Salt.
Λ ο ο boxes line Kali
·.».» rusks I.lino.

eacli:

loi·

Xuticr* of the i'rrt*.
ι·»! most powerful ll· I 11 bars I'rciirli f.aiimir) Soap.
ι'hi- country.
-imi.
I I Its. i a\v Klo <'oll«*«*.
ι· ium|. il |>ubli»iie<i m
It« editor »' ate »·Ίι.·! .· I> -oh'. CMirbKlltl! IM J ll»s. of ιιιιι'ΛΟγ.
OolongTra ami
t »t u* of carrent I
cm) mi
weight, lui
oik* bar o< κΐΙΙ-«*<Ικ·' Soap.
*i. :.:»·!
e
ι r· |>nred liy our
Τ
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The Wheels of Activity Once more

4c.

buy
H :j-l lbs. <;i:ni(il:it«'«l *»nyar.
!> I-'J lbs. c\lru
Stigai-.
*» lbs. London l.ayci Itaisins.
*· ll»>. Krsl l.anl.
ΙΟ Ills, cood Sail Pork.
whal y«m

glgjjT

.10 ban els Flour,
!iOO l»n>li«>ls Com.

and 10 yards of uur bent PrinU ami one
spool of Coha>.tei thread for *5c !

Call and see «ι», and be Sl'RE to trinjr your
>lo\KV, tor tlieee price· are «triolly r«»l» vu
<lf llïfrj
We arc aI»o ready to ex"li*ng* (rood* for PO·
Ί'ΛΤΐ»Κ>. I'OKK, and all kind* of Country l'rodure, on favorable term*.
We we.it> biitiai'M, so plea·r call noon mid »ee if
it i>'nt ·ο !

11

We otTor

SKIRTS

An All Wool Cashmere,

Made

guatatileccuntom·

we

lowk »τ

λi.i. Kivnsi
Also, those

stripe.», I'laide, Snow-flake IMaid*, and
Spots, just the tliinjf for u good,
warm, ClIEAl* 1'ltKSS!

in

wear.

μ ι: un γ τιικ hatter,

an*

Ready

and

GOODS. Russian Sooi-Me Knickerbockers,

finally low priées!

Oh ! so *4awfiil Low,"
and every thiuc el.-.c that a man needs to Eat,
or
Urink
Wear, to make him Comfortable at

Suutli

H

Maine Wesleyaii Seminary & Female Cfce

send direct to

D4YI9 Λ. «Ό.,

s

N

fJ

w iB

FÏSK & OO.'S

J. N. SMITH'S

uELi>

8pEciALTr

A

AT

Hoot a Sf Shoes.
»

„„*τ

F"the

III Excbaiigc for your Old One.

large wtock of

among which in

FOR YOUNG MEN,

and OAPS
^^^B^l^HATSLO™uSr

r.

.

SMALL WARES.

AND

ok

—-.d b\

λ<·.

ban Wood," which imitation has always proved

nearly

GOODS

; FANC Y

·Β|

C^ Orden by Mail I'roinpily Attnulcd lo.^J

lor

XJ JOT D JB RWE Α.ΈΙ,

alio

ic -n

onr

tiling for a l.ady'a Ub.tor,
tirey, l>rab, Olive lJrown and bottle Ureen
Uepellanis

heavy—jus',

very
dark

i;vi:ii\

.Λ

LADIE'S & GENTS

BOOTS.

THICK

Velvet

Silk

5,Cjj|FT||C0|H4p^QggY HATS

n.*fw ][ vt MWM

Triiuiniiiff·

All Wool Cassimere,

or
that will hamr von ri«lit up, for«5e. |>er yard;
for SI
an all wool Keadileld, in check or stripe,
vard.
per

TO

Silk,

and t'oloivil

mk»· KfTLE,

sew sr«t-K.

ΑΝΙ»

good, heavy

a

Gent's Shirts and Drawers

drawers, fair

Gents' shirts and

local eruptior

ah

Πιο

l>AM.bl;

l.lU .vr

win

tents of

reiu«·

OMW

ri.·

do is. urge onr patrons to
two or allot t h» m to the cn

ν

e:i

...1ΙΙ1·Ι.·4

publie are a^'ain in
of the
gr· it danger of Item.· deceived by a .rfood
ira tat ·η ol "I.. K." Atwood's Hitter*. The Key
John Pik* wrote as follows: I have been deceit od sett-ral tim«s by the imitation put up in
Is

Washington.

id ν ·ιι>ΐί«ΐ

! Sheetings,
per yard.

rtun-e

i«

or

D*e.

—We have received the first number of
the weekly National Fnion, published in

La-,

bru·

iiiid

FLANNELS,

Ο. M. BENT & CO.'S,
South Paris,

give mine-owndispose of their ore

peiic

Well

Itlai'k

Ming in pnrt of

OVERCOAT,

exchanged, bought

—Harp*·.

.1-

eon»

Horse Blanket

uiorc

D. C.
It is in the form of
a
magaziae of o2 pages and is filled brim
full of interesting and valuable reading
mutter.
It sterns to have !»e«u established
on a firm basis and with tue
superior advantages it has for obtaining information.
particularly in regatd to the official proceedings of the jfovernment. and wth
pucU ab.e editorial Ιαίο^·' »- hus b«'« η »ecured we see no rcj«ou
aht that i
will be one of toe uioet dr*ira?»iC public*
tions to be obtained.
Term·' S-··'1;
annum, in advance.
Vd-?r .*s- John L:
\S ashington D.

alil

uiay be

r«

Ι.Ι..t.■!..·.

promptly

νι·

,-in

ιι.ιί I

\ι·

"Μ·

larj.· .nul eumplele
desirable

stork ol

η

Ιπ·!ν,

ilatrin»)^', IMai«ls.

■

and stock can be
and sold.
A Mr. Mason of England, a
practical miner and
smelter, will address the meeting and reports from various places will be read,
and the condition of the New hngland
mines will be correctly set forth.

at a

it

of nil

lirilliaalines,

Ι*«·ΐ»«ί«

I'os'ngr free to nil *>ul><ir rllirr* In (he I «i.
\ IIΚ A V V
II tin R'S Λ\ l.Kl.l, '<uc )car
ί I ou
Ui.ill. r u 1 W U kLii I»vc, black cr br wa,
ι·i
ι l· .i .u.ontol I .S. postage by
I.Ô-4H
lw (U.
the puldi*hcrs.
I,
» t
Su!
iUltrtK'x M VliAZISK, WEKKLI
svc
iu
15»
and sine
It ΐ'.Ι
Par" «mi It k/ \Ιί. If ue nil,In si /or on year, j|u u>; or.
κοκ si. 12 .·
Poit
t· »/·... ·/# <i. », to cuf atflrt.s for ι·η,
>ber *> >r
Ii
/ι
ΐϋ··:ι· ..
·.. buying *t 11·»..·-, u
·.
Il vuii ui-.li for a good, all woo!, heavy
nu: px>>ta:/i /rte
it.! in i.'j connioa raider pear,
.«lii.t t.
laiii, M
An Xxtira Oopwof titlur tkt kliOiZlid, Win
:|·ι\»ι< fj > and ra»n*s ptirc gn>n I
bw.·,
Ι.Λ or It \/A Κ trill hi
·., ρhtd </rati» fur ert ry 'lut·
• "Λ. Meu'« Ijulir»' su 1 ehildren's rubber *1κ·*3 of MVI -ι lts< KlItKUH <it i I 1*1 <11. i, jiiuiI /orhg
Look «I ours I
ne year. nilU.ul
or. ^Lr Copits
■»η·1 u*. r»li«»c- al tlie l»we»t priera and all va- «.wr r.mWn»."»
v.
ira Ct fjp ,/or
Come an.I see u% if you only look at our *ood« !
lithe* ot rubber goods ut Hall's Rubber More,
« an Ιό supplied u> any lime.
I:,*4-it Λ
Ucnieuibcr the place, at
ilt M J lie Mo ot, Portland, Maine.
The Volume of the ΙΓ·ν.'. t (· nrneices with tin·
oil iw
;«tr. W lien do tunc ι» mentioned, u w ill l.e nil·
! ili.it the subscriber wi-he· ΐυ<· >ιιιυι·η< <·
iler-t
>11»»: V won! lu your ear. Tbe next tine aiter- with the Number next after tin- receipt οι tu»
order.
noon that yt>o «-tunter out. buy a box of (ÎUû.x 1
The Anneal Volumes of llAitrfcu's Wbthii,
ui κ Sur.
Si
Tl»t a<tiu:rable purifier will in mai doth binding, will be m-ui by express,
:if ι In* ol«l stand of 1>. > TICDi:.
reiuove r»iT) one Of those pimple- which detract
tree of expense, provide·! the freight «lues not
2iu
So. Pari·. Not. β, 1K77.
a
ooeae-ii.
l'or
.>>/,
exece
dollar,
t~
one
complet'
>ld by all druggists.
so iuu> Il trou your beauty.
ci m }> i in χ
IWuhm, sett on receipt I
Tinnty-oto
There i-> Youth m every bottle of Hill's Hair of c.itb at the rate of #0 'ih per vol.,
at

opportunity to
fixed market price,

ers an

:r*»ï·

leaiii

!..

»k.u. i.um-.

·■

will

plan proposed

enanu i-i.'

Thibet*-,

Fall A ft infer liooils

all l)rnwrtnt>.

—A mining convention will be held at
Portland on November 15th of persons in
New England interested in mining matters,
the object being to form a mining Exchange on a plan similar to the Swansea
method in England, it will be fot the
mutual benefit of all concerned in mining,

the

ir au ;

p«»pu

--

-Vi.lUI

power than for practicing such virtues
when they have the opportunity. For
instance under democratic management the
debt of the city of Brooklyn. S. Y. was
increased from S~,000,00u in 1HJ4 to
$40,000,UOO in l!>74, or over 600 per
cent.
During the same period the rate
of taxation was increased from a fraction
less than 2 j-er cent, to a little less than
4 per cent.

as

a

Ή

«

..-'ι··

...

benetr i»
iu Aida,

been

I· «Λ

*

about retrenchand economy before coming into

distinguished

«·;.

>

Kvimi κ

who have received

<

in live gT:t:1«g from Mote. |>cr yard anil upwardi

PARIS,

SO.

(

CASHMERE

BLACK

FALL STYLE HATS
$3.50

!ί»ν<· jit-t nveived the large»! itn<l l>c*t stock
gootis tl'cy have vt sluwrn. conMntiiig in part

O.M.Bent A. Go's,

Ol* ALL KINDS I

gal.

West Paris,

lu I I (Mit to those paying CASII
lor ι heir good»,

^

(ι

hi' never before been wituesMîd iu San
Francisco.
It took all the male iu< uiberof the cast to remove the floral inundation
she received in the third act. The stage
was
literally covered with bo>juets ami
floral décorations in every imaginable device, and "he was recalled repeatedly.
—

when

r

cts. per

Special Inducements!

Particular attoulion Is called to
utock of
VKRY C11EA1M
Prints, 10 yds., 2 spools We kfcvc α new thing in
7
.·■>
D
Η ^Uk TSk
,®«ei
butcotton and 1 doz. agate
1
In
PLAIDS.
which
have
in
BROKEN
great
variety
(piality
BROWN
prices.
tons for 7f> cts.
Wc have added largely to our t-tock of
REPELLANTS,
from 0 1-2 to 9 cts.

Couch, < ilii

a

onp; "ft« η leading to I'oti-u npfion and tin
Wli.. w ill y ou uegU et * important κ m*t-

or

Oil, 24

I cts.

Jiest

(.t..

correspondent •'ays the pertbruiari"
wi«.sinu·u—guificcut. Such euthu»iasn.
a

neglecting

.">0 »*«) the auuial. be

IU>

an·! narcruldreu t

had

Inactive Liver,Sour stoin·

Constipation. I.ose of Appetite, Coming up ο
Food, Yellow skin, and (toner.il Languor and lability. You muet acknowledge that this would be
run>ou* unie·» we had poMtive evidence thai it
will curt. You who are *ufferinir from theae com·
plain:», the*e word· art» addressed— and will you
continue to suffer h h on you can be cured on »"iioh
>.· tuple bottle,
it i·· lor you to detenu iuc
tenu.I
a- 7.'· Mita
SoM by Λ. M,
<nr-·, r««W]
li.
IU».-u>, l'an* II·;.
i.LKia. >outh Pari», ».

)»

va

Dyspepaia,

··

commun

a.low y u-ig

them.

—

f

^ΐι·.

of

cure

guarantee this remedy for

authorized to

arc

a h.

vomiting and «>t M«»nduv »a«
thought *h< would u.-t recover

Mvrru

The*

w.»η

ν

KEMEI>T in their pract

!t

Dr. Shiloh's System Vitalizer.

We

■

tr

\T

lit

—A little girl s^ven vear«« of ό\ >ivir.g η Port:*.· d, wa> poisoned K-r K* id »\
by a col •'•■d -jto f cncii. wht h -ho 1>>
on the morning of that d :y and had tr·»|U'. ut)y il her in· atU at school duri'ig
Sr

Kidney, Bladder

iTU

t'rinary Diseases, require more than prompt
an 1 :t -pee ly curt·
REXEDl
p'omptly rehcTC.-> and ι» a Mire i^:ro. Pain In the
s.Je, Loin» and Dack oravel, IH&betes, 1 >rop»y,
aud Uright'* Ou-ea-e, art) cured by III ST'*
RKVtltV.
family Physician» pn-cribc

Ho said Morton was one of the worthiest
and most illustrious Americans ot recent
time» and spoke in term- of highest praise J
ot the «oergy. activity and ability he disp ayid during the country's trials, but !
ibr Mortou'è ill health he said he would I
have apjHiinted him Chief Justice af
j
Conkling had declined the aj.j >t itment.

ι·

Good medium cod Fish,
25 lb. lots, 3 3-4 cts.
Good Ker.

relief

—General Grant expressed deep feeling at the news of Senator Morton's death.

■

w

cts. per

Good Flour warranted, from
87 f>0 to£i> 50, all grades.
Good loose Muscatel Kasins,
•s 1-1 lbs. for SI 00.

or

—American bonds declined at once in
the London market on receipt of the newof the passage of Blaud's silver swindle
by the House. There'll be a grand rush,
all over Kuropc. to '«unload" United
States securities, should it look as though
this bill would become a law. Then farewell to all further attempts to refund the
I aitcd States debt at 4 per cent iuterest.

Η

■

Thousand» of testimoniale to the efficacy anil
remarkable cares of stJii,uson s Ht lame Balsam
can !>«■ )>ro.Iu.nl^ruiu leading citizen* of the New
Kntfland (talcs. it cures colds, cough·· anil all
throat aud lung trouble».
Sold everywhere at
WHAT CAN sr>T»:itKKS

Fish, 2 1-2

S.'Β. LOCKE & CO.

GREAT ATTRACTION!

wc

lu the M.K. I'artonage. N':ipie>. Mo Not. 3d,
h\ Rir.lLC·
Mr. SaaUMlW· l'otter
of t.ilead. Marne. toMi.-^â Aim ira Naeon of Naples.
In licthcl. Nov. Tth. by Uev. I). Garland, Mr.
Aliuuzo W. llean of I'.eihel, anil Miss Clara F.
Holt o( Bangor.

rodjiltin

00.

Good Pol.
lb.

MARRIED.

for children, presents a new prospectus
Wide Awake is a bright,
in this paper.
healthful monthly, and its low subscrip
tion price places it within the reach of
—We have received

Sugar,

And it is nul

of the towns in his State,
iuebriated lawyer trying to proFancy
douuoe Androeeoggin !—Norrietown (l'a.)

I

when the elder ouc tired at a partridge
and the whole charge lodged in the heart
of the younger, aged 13, killing him in-

—Wide Awake,

to

Granulated

—Monday afternoon two sons of Tim- ι
othy Stowe of Newry were out gunning, I Herald.

ly referred.

«ecmtt

per lb.
Good
If
a
Maine
was
to
pure Soda, G els. per lb.,
surprising.
lawyer
5 lbs. for 27 cts.
get intoxicated, it would take him nearly
two days to pronounce one of the mediGood salt Pork, 11 lbs. for
addicted

said that Simon Cameron was
too old tor the Knglish mission, but the
yoouih who has actually been appoiuted is

—They

the

con

11 1-2 cts.
ous obstacles to the
of
true
Chris
lbs.
for
9
$1 00.
progress
jht lb.,
tianity, as well as injurious to every othei Bmwn sugar, 10 cts. per 11».,
iuterest of society ; and we urge upon
10 1-1 lbs. for ?l 00.
our ohurches and ministers renewed aetiwity in the use of such agencies as art Good raw l\io Collee, 2,*> cts.
b«>t adapted to
discourage drinking habper lb., 4 1-4 lbs. for $ 1 00.
its, and remove as far as possible, the ex Good roast
Coffee, 137 ct«, per
ternal temptations which foster them.
11»., ;;-4 lbs. for 81 oo.
—It is claimed that there is not a lawGood Oolong Tea for40 cts.
yer at the Androscoggin county (Me.) bai

—The editor of the Andresooggin Horfcjd, Mr. Clark is about to start a daily
democratic in politics.
paper in Auburn,

on

our

and sale of intoxiea

use

as a

temperance

Capt. Bolster of South Pari* pre^nts
He says he can
bis bulletin this week.
sell goods as cheap as anybody.

occasioned by

jHARD PAN PRICES.

was

documents.

The Citizen, published at K1 Isworth
for a year past, baa been discontinued.

ate

nationa

unanimously adopted :
Keeolved, That we re-affirm

thanks

has eur

Congregational ist

Detroit, the following resolution
offered by Ex-Governor
Dinglej of Maiie

Tuesday.

—Probate Court next
—Hoe.

—At the

council in

le. for ·>1β ■ ItWHt market
Partie· wtahingOY8TES8 will Hod it
advantage to order of
T! MM OSS «C II.I WES.
W iole-alc dealer*, 111· Commercial, »tre<t,
Poftlaadi MaliM·

I
prier*.

lor llieli

selected itock oi'

large an.I

FALL <t WINTER

woolens;

All Hail To

F. Q. Elliott L Co.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,

u i:\ic.

■ oit
JI'ST

OPENED AT

L. O'BRION'S,

TIIE i.RKAT

CLOTHIERS

OF OXFORD COUNTY.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Mr. O'Biinn is prepared to cut ami make up
In in the latent style and in the must
-c g
workmanlike maum:r. It·· will now sjive h in
I luliviiled Attention I» llir

Ready

111·

Custom

Department

• .cut*, wKilling tii purchase, cannot
until they huve examined his

!

!

AI .SO, A GREAT CIIANGK

the

now

ing*
Bo>V I Mers,
Lad*.

ilcfy

Shape*.

of all shades and

without bind-

lor

all

little

the

\Vor*tc|ls in suit«· of «'Tory |itit-

teru.
Plaid», of all Denomination*.
Hin|ie<l vroods tor ili«· Poor as
w HI as llie Hit li.

AM»

Furnishing Goods

tor old a» well as you ii|CI'unts tor Ι.οιιμ and Slim, Sliort

KrclVrs

hand at

and Tat.

Defy Competiton.
HATS & CAPS,

Prices that

Vests by the Thousands.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
STOCKINGS,
S1IIBT>.
χ AUKS, ULOVKS and any thing you want
hut money, and that we want for our good ·.
I'leaAe look Ht our Stock beloro

all wade* and latent ct>le».
Norway, Sept. 18,1877·

ui'

Sheriff'* Sale.

OXFORD, 88:
Taken on execution and will be sold by pub!it
auction on the 15th day of Deeeml»er Α. Ι». ΚΓ,
I»aac
at 10 o'clock in the toieuoon at the otJi.re of
in
KandaU in Dixtlcld in «aid County all the right
It. Il»·«se and J.uc.iida I
Tin
ma··
«
hich
equity
the
on
ot Mexico In the County of Oxford,»luJ
wi lt to reday of the attachment on the original
to wit
deem the follow ing described rca 1 estate
li 1U—·
The Homestead farm ol the -aid Thomas
and t.ueinda Ites-e. on which they forineily resided, situated in Mexico, in «aid Oountv ol oxford and known as the Eno* Dillingham i.mn
a m><rtg:igi'
The above premise» being subject to
to Kuos Dilgiven by the said Thomas It. Beasc
two prumissoi r
lingham to secure the payment of dollars
each datnou-a for two hundred and Ufty
ed September iTth, I8f!T, on which there ^ now
dollars.
and
twelve
hundred
due about one
OSCAR F. TRASK, Deputy sheriff
'nli-::w
Dixtleld, Nov. 1st, 1»77.

Furnishing Goods,
that

I'lnter*, wiili and

THF

CLOTHING
on

are

a*

as un y other house, and at 1'rlce·
Coinpet Ition.
Full line of

coun-

LAHUE STOCK OK

of every description, constantly

ho

aurne.

good α line of
cloth!ya

to show yon

AM)

READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
A

otUce and refitted the

Gent's

All tt ork Hour Warmnlril tn <j|ve
Perfect S«lInfection.
IN

PARIS,MAINE.

Soim-lliini; >Λ\ loi* l'uris
li:iviiifT le:i»ed the store formerly occupied t*
prepared

NEW GOODS and LOW PRICES.
the

Clothing

Made

SOUTH

f'u-l

afford to lui)

lie offer* the best good* to he found in
try tor the leant money.

Viriciniti

OYSTERS,

you

parehane.
t.ooil.

t'hccfully tihown.

Maine.
nier liic place. Soutb Paris.
*. CO.

—

F. ((

j

κι.ι.'ιοττ

o:tO:t*·

FOR SALE.

Seasoned
At

Wood,

^I.'i3 to i'i ΛΛ per Cord.
Also a quantity ot

IHOnST FIFE,

Suitalile for Aqueduct.
l'HOS. E. 8TEAUNS,
Kn<|Uire of
Snow's Fall-, Maine.

The Celebrated
LINCOLN C. DANIELS,
TA XIDERMIS Τ Paul Breton Watches.
37

Temple St., Portland, Me.,

Animals or parts of animals, Birds, Fist.es. Reptiles Ac., prepared, Stntfed and mounted iu tt .·
beet possible manner. Also Game Birds and
Deer-heads for Sportsmen, Club-rooms, dininghalle Ac., a Specialty. Send birds while tresh,
all orders promptly attended to.

to heat
Adjustedminute

Will not vary

S.

<>ue

in a

and Cold.
month.

RICHARDS, Jr.,

South Pari»»,
Sole Aukat fob O.vkori» Coumty.
So. l'aris, Oct, 30,18T7.
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What

au

dreat Sale of Canadian Short
Horns in Enqland.

Iluuur Saw at the Amtro*ro((ln Heail-wMtr··
Old

Our correspondent, the veteran trapper of Oxford county, Mr. J. G. Rich,
thus writes of what he saw at the lakes
in September, 1877 :—

a

Our Canadian friends and readers of
Plow—we especially refer
to those of them who are interested and
engaged in the breeding of that fashion-

seldom trod.
I saw a daily stage of double spring
board, made of plank, run from Andover
to the arm of Lake Richardson through
an uubroken wilderness of a dozen miles,

where twenty-five years ago we had hard
work to drive a cow. having to help her
over some of the ledges in Β lack liroos.
notch
I saw a lone ladv making her way on
steamboats and stages from i'hilhps to
Andover to meet her husband, who was a
traveling salesman.

1

pretty lady, guide

very

saw a

ception

raau

to

a

gentleman justly

celebrated

Philadelphia gentleman, who tented near |
us on the Moosloemaguntie, and as I wa>
told had guided him all summer on that

peu Ί .·

tin-

.ιι.

».

»

·» \

1

■

as·

Κ«
ι

THK RIVERSIDE PRESS, Cambridge.
The Βκιτιλη Posts. Xew Mverwte Edition,
handsomely printed <>n tinted ρ iper.aud elegantTin· following volly l-oiiml id cloth, gilt top.
umes, are now ready. (Jr. Hvo. Price il *5 per
volume :
Wordsworth'· Poclical Works. Complete
in 3 vols.
The Poetical Works of Coleridge and Keats.
Completed in J vols.
Iturns's Poclical Works. Complete in 1 vol.
Bacon's Wohks. Popular Edition, In two volumes, cr. Svo, doth, $5.oii.
siiaiki-'s Poetical Ικγκβγκκτλτιον okNatukk
Hv
C. Shaimi·,Professor of Poetry at Oxford,
ami author <>f "Culture and llcligion,'' and
K>in<\
''Studies in Poetry and Philosophy."
cloth. φ|.25.
It is just what I want. I can put it to Immedlate use in my clases. It Is admirable in design,
matter, spirit, and stylo.—Niw ion HaTEMaN.
President of Knox College, Illinois.
"The llodley Family,"
Tiik n<)t>LKV Rooks
Small Ito,
and "The Ilodlcys Telling Stories,"
So.
each, $1
Two superb juvenile hooks lor the holiday·,
admirably written ami beautifully printed and
'ΓΙ»· most
bound in showy. illuminated cover».
ol
unn|ue and original, and the cheapest books
the kind yet published.
St ott's Wan κκι.κν Sovkij». Riverside Kiition.
i"> volumes, limo, cloth, Price, $l.&oper vol-
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ea-y to account lor the result iu sales
W·
well as the present lame of the brooder.
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j
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I saw trout of the largest size at the
foot of the apron of th upper dam, roll
up and break the water* like porpoi^s
and would seem to take a -.juint at th*.
new and
e'.e^ant flies cast at them, .*>nd
then retire, as it to >ay. 1 have scon somelike that before,

come
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: en mouths, strainur. i
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ing every nerve at. I cas'inj: in tli.ir { uderoU- sinkers and \ ait, fro:u mur. ing t ·..
nij»ht, only to gv into camp at nijht broken· hearted.
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about there.—Le Alston Journal.
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$ 100,000 per
Mr. t'obarn is probabiy worth
$•'>,000,000.—Bo-ton Hera d.
The Teeth of it Horse.

hor«e ha.- lorry
molars or
incisor or liont teeth,
a

twcuty-Jwur

canine teeth, between

the uiulars and incisor-, u-ually wanting
in the mare. At birth, only the two nippers or middle inci-ors appear. At a
year old. the incisor» are all risible on
the first or milk set. Before three war>
the permanent nipper- have come through
At four years old, the permanent dividers
next to the nippers are out.
At live the
mouth is jierfeet, tue second set ot. teeth
having been completed. At six. the hollow uuder the nippers, called the mark,
bas disappeared from the nipper·4, ari l diminished in the dividers. At seven, the
m irk ha.disappeared from the dividers,
and the next teeth, or comers, are level,

thou-rb

showing

mark. At eight, the
mark has ^onc from the corners, and the
horse is said to be aged. After this time
indeed, gcod authorities say after fiveyears—the age of a horse can only be
But the teeth graduall}
conjecture i.
change their form, the iucisors becoming
round, oval and then triangular. Dealers
sometime* bishop the teeth of old horses;
that is, they
scoop them out to imitât*
the mark; bit this can be known by the
absence of the white edge of t-namv
whi n always surround- tbe real mark, f>^
the shape of the teeth, and other marks
of age about the animal.
uo

—

ι
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:

farming,

Ingersoll ?ays that
make a good cook

take.- mor
-.nse to
thau a toleraoie lawyer.
Anybody who has eaten
beefsteak that resembled a strip oi s.ippery-elm bark, with the slippery left out.
and has lotened to a lawyer talking ibr
four hours to prove that asking the witness whether his name is John Smith is a
h ading tjuestion, wiil be wiiitng to walk
up to HoOert, and say, "Pat it there, you

hyruvuul-headed Old pagan.''
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Send for lilu-irated Catalogue.
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ings Bank Hlock,
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Sheriff's Hale.
COL'NT\ OKOXKOKD, >«:-

do -ay it fonts the world."

$5000 Gold For A Belter RemedyAd-!

» of Adam,
Son» ν ml I )i> ιι ι; Ιι
aui-«oti'« ItotHiilr fouir li B»l«*iu.
ΛνΐΙΥ Î
KCAl'sF it is indorsed bv le.idinirphv*lcan«.
> ι» plca«ant to take, Sc CTÎCKS K\ KUV TIM Κ
Bronchitis, Asthma
< niisrhs. Cold.·». Hoarseness.
influenza, and all diseases leading to Con«um|>·
lion.
The children like it, anil they tell
It cure# their colds aud makes tucin well;
And mothers seek the store to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buv it.
Mort- than .ΊΟΟ,ΟΟΙΙ ltottim Sold, Mud not
tur

1>

rill, ex-Governor oi Maine, Mi-. CoL Thomas
l.ambard. Mrs. Col. Thomas I.ang, Hon. J. .1

Taken ii Execution an·! will lie sold by pnblic
■»uet on on the thirtieth «lay ol November A. 1).
1877, at ten o'clock in the torenoon at the office ol
George I» Bi-bee in Bucktleld in -aid County, all
the right in i.juity which Marceline J. Davie οΓ
llelinoi in tin· County of Oxford, ha* or had. on
I). lt<77 at eight
the twentieth day AOfUt A
o'clock in the alternoon, when the same was attached on the original writ to redeem the following described Krai Κ η late situated in Hebron in
•aid County to wit: a certain lot ol land iu Hebron aforesaid with the buildings thereon, de
scribed it- follow·*, to w it
being the fame preui
ises or farm conveyed to tlio tai·! Marvellus J
Mavis by Welcome Kinsley by hie deed dated
Sejit. ΐυ. l?i74, and recorded iii Oxford Records
Hook 170, l'âge I in; and being precisely the same
Alviri
premise·· Itouded by the said Davis to dated
Howe and Henry Howe, said Iton I being
Ma> Bth, i»77, and recorded in oxford Bccordi
Hook 175, Page 128. and being the same
on whii t^the-ai l Alvin Howe now resides. The
above premises being -ubicci to a mortgage re·
corded in Oxford Records Book 171, Page 1<4
giveu by the said Mareellus .1 llavis to the south
Paris S iving Ιί ink to necure the payment of four
hundred »nd titty dollars, on which there is now
duc tiic vim of about fow hundred and lilt ν dot
J 0>l Λ H W. WH1TTEN,
lars.
Sheriff.
Dated, October iid. Is77.

premises

lor Wetlierill l'ur>· 1'hiladclphia I < a*l Kvelth, Mavor of Augusta; Iter. 1 »r. Uicker, Uev.
1
"We 1,
anthropos,guess it illc re- anAs'-nt*
I tor W:ul-«worth. Martin»/, k Longnu-n'e I'ro- Ε Marin, kev. C- Κ
Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew.
r- uh.< h (feeν offor at the loivc.-t |iti«-ce.
r·-·
i
l'unit
ρ 'idir <|'iiek!v."
Uev. li. I· Wood, Col. F. M. iiicw, Secretary oil
l>a
:
rate- made seven futile attempts, 1 &7 FORE STREET. state; II in. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian J
lion It II Cushman, President Granite National
turn _r the un on the word- talc, write,
Itank; S w\ Lane, Secretary ot° Senate; vVarren
FOKTLAND, ,MAINE.
L. Allien, Bangor, and many thousand others too
oefrlw
e.i'. -, etc
when I' ato became impatient
aug"-!>3m
numerous to nicntion.
Beware of worthless imitation*. Sec that the
md to d him ? ''Because it'< a slow pup."
Sale·
Administrators·'
name of F. W. Kiusuiau is blown in the glass ot
\N'T to a license from the Honorable
"V es." -aid Soe " I've heard it before,
τ*.
the bottle. Price 35 cents per bottle. Sample
s ^ I
Α. H Walker, Judge of Probate maud lor
bottle and circular free.
ut l dont tumble to it, now, some way.
he Coi.uu of Oxford, 1 khall .-«ell at public au<
Voit
P. W. KOmUS, froprirtor.
Οί 'Ι i llÎJi,'
ti nt on the thirtieth day ol Novetner. A l>. isi'
IK»w i- a sheet of paper a slow pup?"
AuKuita, Me.
of
ai ten o'clock in the forenoon at the office
ull SA I.Κ BV AI.I. UKUUOISI S.
Γ ato -niiled and remarked, "You
THE KITCHEN
George Hazeu in aaid Oxford all the right, title
in
Oxford
tie
of
I
Davis
which
intere-t
and
Polly
fi:; ί r» ;r. r swap ofl that old pumpkin head
said county, deceased, had in and to any ami all
AND HAND
homestead
the
; a«heet of paper is an ink-lined
said
Oxford,
in
real c.-tate
being
ofyouts
of «aid Polly Davis, occupied al the time of her
GEORGE IIA ZEN.
pane, isn't it '—and an inelined plane is
death.
Adm'r.
a
Oxford, Oct. 17,1877.
-lope up, perhaps you see !"
o.'IC.iw
Γ Hen they walked slowly to the Keller
1
r
:
<Vii>ifcr
and Socrates remarked in a pensive tone,
CYRUS
•Swei !"
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Hanover Woolen Mill.
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GREENE,

Genera Con am Herchant,

and are every day making
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KLA.\KETI1V<',
8ΙΙ1ΚΤ1Χ» HAWKLS,
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Maritt,

good

back after\».ird> in .ι towering pa-sion, aud said he
had been ^wiudted. "As how?" said the
Nantucketer. "Why, there's not a bit of
go in him. and yet you warranted him a s
··
a good war-horMi."
Yes, I did ; and he is
a good war-hor&e; he'd sooner die than

w

»^ail
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FIRST CLASS WORK AT LOW PRICES.
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AMERICAN WATCH" WINDER.

bv public

*

Ι» H77,
I o'clock ρ in. at IhnOlli.-e (if Κ («.llarlow in
in
IH \ileM in «aid County, all the rljrht
equity
whieli I.m ind lie.-s to of «reçue, thu County of
\udrosroj«'»iii had on the day Of tlie attachment
■ m the original writ
to redeem (he following de-crihed ic»l estate to wit: The llomeatea·) farm
ul tlif aaid l.ucimia Ih aaie on which she form· rl)
resided, aituaied in Mexico In said County of Οχ.
οι d ami
known an the Knoa ΐΗΐΙίηχΙιηιη farm.
The above premises beiu>; subject to a mort^axe
a· Btftie to Kaoe Dillingham to
Thorn
livtd bi
eun' the payment for two prorulneary note* of
two hundred and tilt y doll ira each, dated .*· pt.
-.'ill, I-7, on u4iich there is now due about one
hundred ami twelve dollars,
OSCΛ Κ Κ I U.V>K, Ilt'puly .Sheiiff.
ηβ-IW
Iiixilohl, Nov. l-t, 1*77.

.il

ShciW1·

I

watoTT

SOMETHING NEW
Aiii worthy of tic consideration of ciery
one wiio poses a watii

sal*.

OXFORD, MS :
Taken on execution ami will be «old by public
I). 1.-77,
tiielion on the l.'ith day ot llceeiilber Λ
at HI o'clock in the forenoon at the olBcc of Isaac
Uimlall m I>iχtlfld m -aid County all the riulit in
«
*|iiit> i\ liich Tinman II. liesse and Luelnda lle-»c
• •ι
Mexico in the County of Oxford, had on the
r^-. 1 will tore·
•l.iy nf the atbi'liiiitnl ·>ιι the < ·■
d· ιη Ihefollowίηκ dfacribed ie.il estate to wit:
The llome-tcad firm ot tli·· «aid Thomaa Π. Γ. :>·ι·
and f.ucinda |te*se, on which they formerly re-ided, Mtnated in Mexico, in said County oi Oxford and know n a» the Kno< lMllinyli.im farm·
Die above premise* buug subject to a mortgage
given by the said Th"iu ιι II. Ite--e to Bnot Dillingham to secure the payment o( two promi-soi y
not»·» for two hundred aiid forly dollar* cach dated SeptcmbOi "27th, IM»7, on wii.i *i there i« nowdue about one hundftd and t« r'\<■ d..|l.ns.
OSI All Κ TltASK, lieputy she tif
nit- iw
Miaileld, Nov. l.st, Ii77.
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Wini>er. «ii|>erior to
m
nitexcepting thv
iiii 1er), <l«»e» notuiToct the tune ami can l«> a|>
u
plle<l to :»Ιιι>·»·>1 any « at.'li. J .·» <luralilt\ anil h«n
yrt ran
applied it become» a part ofolthe watch,
netting the haiuM,
l><· iii uilinl for tin· imrpoM.·
un<l rea'lilv ri'plm'i'i.
I'.rinK a lixtnie 10 the watch it i·» alw.iys inn·
Venicnt an<l can '··· wonrnl a* r«»*<ll!r in th·· ilark
Avoilt tin- ne·
ity 01 liiintiorf
a* in the light.
th<- perplexity \* tii. li illicit remit
up tin.· kev anl

Tim AMt.mcAv Watcii
·Ι· vu
any watch w tnillnv
■

h

-■

from th·· lu»i« ol' it
It tend* to keep the watch clean, as it 1-a wi ll
known (art that iin<n «I rt anl ·!ιΐ>·ι raie ht·* .li*
movement of the watch throwjh the uie of Ihr frmni"» kry, than from any other source.II ivc one out on \nur watch, ami when once
iircil von will never aiiwanl it
Tuaixnica Watch Wixpkb u foralatied
atnl nppli'· I by all Watch Dealer» .in I ISepalrer·.
For further information enquire oi yuiir watch-

Slicrill *<» Sitlc.

maker.

OXKOKl).
Taken on execution and Mill be «old by public
auction on the llr-t day of Ilccember Λ. I). 1^77
Kedlun'R
at 1 o'clock in the Afternoon at K. \V
ofllcc in Porter in .ml County all the rixlit in
of
Porter
In the
njiiity which ( lirWtopher Sawyer
-aid county of Oxford liait or hail on the twenty·
ilr-l day of June A. I> 1>77 at 7 O'dOCk aud thirty
ininiite« in the afternoon when the name waa attached on the otuinal writ to redeem the follow
« de-orlbed real estate situated in «aid Porter
ιι said eounfy of <(xford to wit: ccrtnin lots of
; ιι.d wllh the bu.ldm^- therei n and bounded a·
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Λ i Ciiimi
»
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\ l*«*rI*#·· t I or·
blaiiiU < -t
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-try <>: l>
(I ircl-·
ri
Α
ii.|>..v
rlu (M
I, ,·η rii ι·)· ι;.··
H .11··! ΚΊ<·ι I., Hi·'
k, :·· ".· un· th·· paymei
<·ν··ιι hundreu u>ij follynn'i· lor
promise.
1 »··».· I l. ΙΌ>, pas able in ou<
r-i«clit doli.i -,ιΙ.ιΐι
■-••til. η w Uli'li Itirii-1»
ar ν» till .nt····· -ι a( -ix
now ι'ιι·· Hi·* iimtii of -fV'ii hn.idrid and ci^ht.
η
1.111·· dollars and tuι In
II \I'M \N li i'Hty lb-riff.
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follows to wit: Refftnln}; at the northwest corner of said lot on the e^-t side of the road ieadiujr
from Stanley Mill-to I'orter Villat;)!, at land ol
«Vai.lt Towh··, thenre ea-terl.* and northerly by
-•id Tow le-, land to land of Ilrarj il Hnw^cr,
nee easti'rly by said "> iwyer's !»nd and land of
I li- ia Stanley to the chtnuel of the Ib'jf. thence
the channel oi' -u l 1»ομ ιο land
Kphrauti Wi q'worth, thence we-teriy by said
tVentwortli's land t«· road afore- ud, then ? uoi th·
I y by said r· » .1 to llr.-t mentioned bound, con·
ninx «ιι· bundled acre» mort or les- al*o aotlier tract of lar.d situated m said l'ort· on thr
ι-t side of (lie ro ι·| aforesaid and bounded thus,
Ι:·'κ1ηίηκ at the northwest corner ·>ι -·,ΐι1 lot by
the ro.ii aftort «al1 11 land οι il II Sawyer, then ■*·
ι·ι··ιΙ> Ι·ν said S;iw \·ί'- land to land oi Kllsh.i
->
anley, th· ιι···· -outhcily bv ud Stanley'· lau
land "Ι M 11 >.,·λ ci Llienc· westerly by and
a ntlii rl
S iwyi r'-I;ml Ό ιο ί·!
fore-iid, t!ie

ulnii'^r
le.f

cup

a ■ 11

loi

ill

si ati

*

κ.

Ι,«·\«·| Land.

upon

r^krupicy.

"VI

«.s

|177.
Al I» \li-Id til :i II Itv ni Ο lob r A. Il
his a|i·
lin· iii··!· r»i^n ·Ι In rcli» etvch ».■ ·!:·■■·
·!' < ■ rt (ι ν ill·' A.ll.irl w of
ii'Mi lui ut*·, ι«'· 'till.-.
>U lilt .11.11 Mule ul
I. 11
l>U·-L. ! il
il I IM-fi :· I μ (ι·> h
M tin·· « Μ ·!
l(e<nidjud;rcd
tit own petition In tin District
It .ι 11, r u ;>t h
< oui toi said ln-lii·'·
ι i.m:iD»;i <.· iiaui.ow,
nC-Ίιν
Λ--inner.

Γ"

lliilter,

As we buy most of our wool at home and sell
direct to consumers, we can give a tlrst etas* article at a very moderate coet.
Give our uoode a trial,they are made especially
for the home mirket and we feel confident taey
will Kive good satisfaction.
For sale at the Mill in Hanover Village and also
at the following Stores :
Ε. II. liutchins, llumford Corner; S. S. Far·
iium and C· H Farnum, Humford ('entre; II. D.
Punotou, Andover Corner ; H. M. ltodK'nan, So.

Cheese,

l.ard,

liants,

ηιι·Ι Iirltil Apples, Henna, Flour,
Ostmriil, tirnhaii Kliiur,
Pickles, pure· Cider Vinegar,
»nd all k;nd* of Country Produce.

Urecti

TARIS.

No. 183 Fore
|
f
|

Andover; Calvin Bisbee, NewryCorner; —Cole,
Bryants I'ond; Grover 4 Burnnam, Bethel Hill;
and also at other places as our goods become betU
J
ter known,

Kir-it .lar^e amount of work for »i/.e of plow.
**·«·οη«Ι, a mi|>crior pulveriser.
fci·l*î
ΤΙιΙγΊ, »i-ir-ailju«»tiiifcC <-[c\ ι- which
•Irait if » widi-r furrow m η··ο·Ι···Ι.
ol
work.
for
amount
Fourth, ea-e ol «imlt
Fifth, «clMoeklag trnuignient whereby the
mi>uldh>*rd lock·1- u-elf when r<htH,
Sixth, elcudy motion of pi jw while at work.
liny one -Trv one, an I Mtlflhi <e thlflgl are fco
6>«ικ1 tor Uii'«'uliir.
F.C. >11 : It It I LI.,
ManuPr οι Acnl Implement*,
South Pari*. July i··, 1*77.

Salt·

\ h HCl». «X :
Taken i»u execution and will l,r a··)·! by )>ul>l··lo tin· fitijfi··-4. I11<I<I<T, on Friday. th·· Till
lay of December 1-77 Μ ten o'clock in the lor·ikk>d, at I'm Probat<-< iHlce on Paris Mill, all llit'
right in rijnlty w hi· h l'hinea* l.ibby lia- or had on
lh( '.".Hi iliy <if J tut·* Λ. I» 1-77, brin;; the day <>n
rtliti h Hie βαπιυ wan .uuiclied on Ihii vri|{Hiil writ,
r< iU < iii the iollowing described eal estate -itiiat« .| in l*»ti- in -ai I County, tu w:t: a <·· r'ain
puree I of lan<l in -aid Parti. Iwintr part of lots Γ.ι
..mi j". Range '· m -aid Piiii wiiti tin· bklUJnp
.tiirlion

V I A Ν () 8

"They

t<· be

'Jr1 J-J -Li. -ϋ> _£_i J-±

« »

Λ. li. C. li.

A Great

ICNKOIU), κβ:—
Taken oil e\enilinu ami will be
Ίΐι· lion on the l.'illi day of December

slit-rill '·»

This little instrument takes iway all the un
pleananlne** of cleaning up lloore. When tlxa
scrubbing brush was nprrttilril by the ια<>ι·.
<rval <tr|> wj* txlfu to Ii^mO the house-keepcri·
···.
ν· w a witroan may cleanse h*r
without rli.iii..:.. Iter afternoon toilet, nul with
Ιι ><·η » ·ι: tin· m\en
pu: d*njcrr ol -i-jiiiu it.
lion yen will surely buv onu
II. W. Illl.1.IKK
Solo \geiil l<>r <)*Γ"η1 » '<iu··· ν,
N«.rw «y. M in ·.

Town

Wear,

Mens

>

asked l'lato of Socrates us Paint Whitewash, Artist, and all
arc-e front the
kinds of Brushes,
symposium
ati l wa!k<d up tlx Appian Way,
Putty Knivex. Window
"why i» I'uttjr.
Oiatnond
CrlaNw. GUzierV
a
ν Failure yet.
zy dog lik^ a -h«vt of paper?"
AV» »<>tl 1 i 11 i i*ir. S;m<l
Γ*< »int
The following are a Tew cf the names of those |
S rates
ear
h;<
Cotton
rubbed
Waste,
Fajt'-r
thoughtfully
Mrs. Gov. Cony
who have used this remedy:
Tallow, etc., ote.
-'id tid, ">eems to m<> I've heard that
Mr». Hob.Jbibm W. Bradburr, Anion ?. Mor

'•Uhy,

the}' languidly

and

Steamers Eleanora

I

ATTENTION CO. A.

JAPANS. ZINC AND PATENT DRYERS

uraiiiel's

Donc

t. within.

-.·>·!·· .}· Μ
Γ\Ι\ΤΙΧ«; don·» Il tl»·
vi work wan n t···
! \
;
tf
1*77.
M Itou Plant* ion. April'.*!.

»

··

>i « h l <·η· ··! I Wafon
l'uino |tn\ Huû/v $11.'· to dl.ii,
t arms·-. f II*'.
<>r .<n ·

#■»'·.

Kt-pairinq

ι··· ·ι

»

»

to

l.iffht T«" ritcl

■

WM. J. WHEELER,

Steamship

»"U«

-oiithcaaterlv'by

FOR S ALE

THE ESTY

Co.

-til.
to ΙΊιι ATI.ANTIC for ls7* who reu.it their
*cι
ipi·οηs t· the Publisher* In-lore December l«t
a
scut
be
should
moneymall
bv
by
K· mittaner
··_ist··ι ■ ·Ι
·ιι New York or II .«ton, οι
<r ·'< r. 'Irait
'd<
Ku·
:»·■
II. o. HOI ·. il 11 »N A ·
Pit ss, t illlbrldge, Mass.
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IKnbuiua-·,

Maine

j

■

before

I

Dragon Tea.

WORK

*

—Bob

Portraits

WOO'LENS

Miorill's fciilr.

IHirrh

The Atlantic

lia* the flnuMt a»»ortnient of

··

>

ma

IsdIE,

PORTLAND

\T(H'|I I Η Ιι·
by _"IV< II til if lie t m f "I It··
·ί
KliuiI·■ >Ί I- ill* uii'l llaekli' l'l IUil"i I
the Hi e
|>oi «(em w III lie held at Canton M >iBe, ul
•I Ο tin il ay lord, on Wednesday the Iltli day « >i
November Α I» lcC* at two o'clock p.m. to act
upon the following bu*itie-a via:—
To rJion»o .indocilité Corporator1.
I-i,
2d, To adopt a i'inIc of by-law .i for the Corpor.
'it Ion.
ltd, To choose Directors of the Corporation.
(j'KO I». IlltltKK, Clerk.
in'. W
I luck lie hi, Me Nov..Mb. 1*77.

Dragon Tea,

Red

botter adapted to tlieirtrade than any ntlrr brand.
It suit-· more people and suits tln-in bettor: sell»
quicker and tborHon pava lu tter than all others.
t.V.OKOIt *AI.K at HKTAÎL b\ flr«l rl
CKIIN everywhere and, .it win I·
,,,) lit
,.«»·> Ι ΟΝ Μ A^H
A ι.ι.κλ. Μ1ΛΙΊ Γ.1·.ΙΙ Λ. ΓΟ
> a
li-L ol some
lull particulars, with aampl·e mdng it mid licar
ol the many merchant* «■'
testimony to lit- val;.. .... |.ιι«|>ι ictiet·. will bo m-iii,
on application, bv mall to any UKA V«K.lt.

2611-2 Middle St.,

▲ΛΙ

Ileal

ored and most delicious Tea* in the woiht·
ers always ilnd the

Monthly

Merchant Tailor,

cn

i\uiki:.

A peril*.! Tea thai pleases every Tea Di inker;
carefully .«olec.ted I'rotn thi· mont desirable chop·.,
by »killl'itl tea la*ter«, with special rol'orence 10
··ιη11im <I m
the peculiar qualities of each, uud
VilHMilt·
•u< li proportions a* to product·, at :i
FlavFinest
AT£ corr, one of the strongest

S;i!is its own Pirns, aiii Leads tie Willi.

she moved to
»'h sea. Th r« the mother lived while
Iw w<>rkc î ai li-.-u.ui and gained a living
h
:
nvo.
A pirt ol the time she \v
cr at a -tahie and the remainder ol
This weDt on for
tne time dr ove a team.
rv when iu .May last the mother
J
u< i an I died, uml Kva not havin·' tu
-;»pf· rt * :. ν one beside.- hcr-ei.'. earn·· to
her ii itt. >1 iii,c once more.
A:t«.r -he had become accustomed to
•1
£-irb I a man she prv'emd to eon·
it
'»u.t «1 rι
and -ue now stoutU
-iti. m- that -ho will ever
in male
r

Kramlacit.

j

however, that she c.uld pos—

1

<

Dragon Tea !

Red

Red

John

or

T.ûuking,

—

giving away upwards ot

a^e

as a

though

:

annum.

At five years of
teeth. These are
,aw teeth, twelve
and four tusks or

act

apparel.

Mr. Coborn recentU
a tract iu M»ine, lor which
they Here u>
a· !
η the -am·
".
1.4'KM
idS
u;
give
vaneed ç~>00,"00, the land was wt timbered, but t i Spragucs could not k· ·■;
it and Mr. Coburu ha·» no» come tu
pOs-essien again, whi'e the Sprague- ar«·
The Governout the anionu* advar.e 1.
or ι- said to be besieged with beggar- ot
l>oth hyh and low standing, and <ear··ly a day pas*e* but he receives letter* a<kiu^ aid to helj build seminaries. churchand charitable institutions. He i- reported
as

>uld

CtiUL.— Kva K. Work tht
,'irl who hayed all summer in Η rower village dressed in male attire, was bom in
Uixuiout near liangor. Il« r parents livt <i
on α
farm, and she, as soon as she wa>
old enough to do any work, ootmncned to
'κΊ ρ around the farm. Throe of her broth
» rs went int«> the
army. The father wa.»
m
rather poor health and needed he'p.
Kva, a.·» she grew stronger, did a good deal
the hard work on the farm, aui knowth.it >he could do work ea>i«r in b»'v\■
.iiii than girl's, >he a>.»uuud male
drc-*.
She continued to do the work on tlu
-he grew older and strong r.
aiid
-u.
ι·.
eatue a very
good farm hand. It.
1 !*72 lier father died. The aotlm W
•-.vn dep. ..deut uj»on Ικγ K*r support.
Kva e. nvnued on the farm, carrying <:
;
-J v>:u>us work in the most
til· the house and outbuildings
iii.iUde.
aught tiie aud were totally destrovii.
Ν t d »unri i ο the ieu.-: by this mo-t u if
un ite mis.'ortuue, a house uear
by w »rented and the farm contiuued to be run

n-

ws ;
divided up as
Maine 1">0.U0
acre-, Canada 1·».» U"0. W ι» on-Mi li.t.OOO
«·. M:
Dakota ■>·"».01"·. Michigan
ii'·.
:ue-t
epota 1 ·'>'
purca
that of the tract :a l»..*ofa, an·! waeu ut the Northern Pacifie lia: ro ui in
lieu of -rock. iu which road he inv -»« d
some
>λ>00. His age.t Mr.Whii :
has ju.-t returned fW>m the West, whither

reputation

domestic animals, which

stituulu> to I nited State.»
we are far from over1<"'kit:g the tine tlock·: and herds throughout many States of the I nion.
·.

breeders,

\

1 saw a pickerel taken in the river
above the Middle l>am at
Augler's lie·
treat." or properly in ti e Mollychunkemunk waters. Weighing a pound, signifying that in a short time those waters will
contain more piekere! than trout.

thing nearly

ready
production of tine

Οι Nan

«· Ο Λ X lf η Ε It Κ !
I«OR
ask vot it tiltOCKIt lor
continue to occupy the high position which
j Will
American
perit has alwny s tnainiaincd among
iodicals, and will number the foremost American
t writer* among its contributors, .serial «tories by
week in your own to* n.Term X $5<>uult
w II. Ufthop, Henry James, Jr.. and W. ii.ilowIree. 11.11Λ Ι,Ι,ΚΤΤ A CO., Port land, M aine.
ells ; short stories bv T. It. Aldrich. ltose T«Trv
< ooke, Constance Kenimore Woolsou, J. W I»e
ΛΥΟΜΗΚ ΓΙ'Ο!* \VO.M)i:ir.
i'orre-t. II. I.. >cud«|cr, and others; sketches o|
traxel b; T. IS. Aidrioh; humorous pipers by
,-ltrtiy -A «.transe, tnysti-rioii" an I most
Mud
Mark Twain; Sketches and essay· bv ("lia-·
rxtmoniiiiiir> ISovk, entiilrd "THE BOOK OF WUNi,-\ Warner; poena by Wblttw, Cong fol low. Dl RS " · .'OliUinliijt, With numerous eurloit* plotHolmes, and l.owcll. and contributions Iroin VV. I <>r ι»ι il lustration*, the niystci ies of tli·· lloaw-us
W
Mory. ( tiarle* K. Norton, K. C. Sledman, ami Kirth, Natural and Super-Natural,'Idditle*.
Sarah 0 Jcwett, llarricl W. Preston, and other· I Whimsical. Mran/e Cnrioait ι·, U'lU-lu·. un.I
will constitute some of tho feature» for the com I Witchcraft Drwuas, superstitions, tlainiitlM·
In ord· r that all
Kueiisntnient, λ
j nig year.
mn> sec tin·· «-iirioii· book, the publisher-· havi
resolved to give it awav to all that desire to *«·ο
ItiiiHinl
<'nlvrrweir» I
V
l:*«ny
r.eLKAMK A
I
Mrilhout uirilicitic ol llryant and l.ongfellow have achieved a wide t
*
on the radu nl curt
O.,7JS >Vi(«lilii((t<iii St rrrt ,Koat on ,.Vsta
or Seminal Wr.-ikJl.
οι mi i.'MAToRitiiit:
r· pautioa and
popularity lor their Mailt] as
SflnlLom, ίίΐιιιΜίκι/. Μα· portraits, and their rare artistic excellence, and
jI ul :ιιι·ΙInrolaaUrv
l'hy»i ;.·*! Inrapuritv. Impcilimcnta to M.ir- are u.I'm nine multitude· of homes throughout the
pleasure in nn|r ijje. •■tc. : al o, o»N«t mition. Ki ilei'S^ anil country. I he Publisher* takeadded
a new lifrIndulgence or.-exual rxtrav- uounring that they have now
I Fits. ni'lucoU by
In their own loralitic-. can va -ingfor the Fires:/.e portrait of New Knglaud's favorite poet the
*jranc«\ Ac.
side \ laltur, enlarged Weekly und Monthly.
ce Γ rice, in a -cale-l envelope, on 1c nix cento.
I
bard,
(Quaker
Largest l*it|trr In llir World, with Mammoth
I'tie celebrated author, in this admirable K»««y,
< hronio* Κ re··
l>ig « immin-iona to Agent*.—
••arly demonstratea, frxim a thirty yearn' j»ucr. Ο· VICK·
I '· till |>raeticc. that the alarming < in»i |uencool
1 tire prepared to supply It to all l.ltV, \ii|;ii<ta, .Mnlnr.
It-.tbiiM* may be radically ruml without the dan- to the above.
< ·ί«·
sum
of
the
ri
lor
nil
\
amtii*
-ub-i-rlbc
-%r"U«i il.**· of internal medicine orthe a|>plicati>in
a «lay at home. Aircnt* Wanted. Outiltaud
.i
i- front the pene I >t Mr .1
>f the kuiie; |K>iutiiti; out a mode οι cure at once Dollar. lii-pn
s
term» free. TUCK .t CO., Augusta, Maine.
nit. admirable at t:-t wli > undo
ltakc ι. tin
«I'lc, certain, and effectual, by mean* of which I·:,
tut s, mut is pronom ■■ -d an excelKxtra I'lnr Xlxrtl Card·, with uaine,
I very aaOerrr, no ni ittçr what hi» condition mav eonipatiioii
n t«ry ltkene-s by friends ot the
lent and ·»ι
to rts., pobt-pald.
L. JOXR8 A Co.,
t w. mav cure hunoell'cheaply, privately. andr<W
In fl/e and
been subrnltt· I
t to \\ hom It h
|hh
I
«•jlji
hâve Ν*·. it, Ν. Y.
style it Is aalfona with (ha portrait· wtii-h
e«- ri,L- Lecture obould be in the hands of even
.|,-.t It, -o tll.it the III « < Will gi. up tlnei\ ol
t. 9»· Look
nr ittu PIAJVO, ιιΐκ,Αλ
I MHitli and every inaniti ih·· land.
ρι·
await.
ΓΙιι-y re i.trcfullj wtapjudou roll·
DLA11 V
Sent under neal, In a plain envelope, to aay ad
ol Hi-.' I nited MiU
Kroc. I>!
to
Clr.
be
sent
.1.
eo*t
c;ut
and
Pianos
fl.ui.
$d50.
nu>
part
1
only
<■-». ρ··ίί
un Kccipt of aix cent* or two
·ν
r. Butty, Washington, Ν. -I
by mall ν» ί' '· >ut l·
Addre«».·(· »t.imp·".
Tt:uM« οι un. \ 11 wli- —Single or-pecimon
Thr Ciilvorurll il<>«li«al Co.,
oniiHAKY Sure cure. Send
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from day to day.
1 saw, smelt and tasted the above venison.—in public and private camps, and
on the shores, and in the woods—when
we were
hungry and when all natur·· was
hushed to sleep, and when the loft hand

N'JI> Itroa.lvt ■>·. K«ur Vory City
Chtiago, III· ! Xrw Orlrmii, I.a.

New Illustrated Library
Luckι.νλ'η Works.
Edition. 2ii volumes, lino, cloth, Price, #2.uo
per volume.
Omjiimey's Work·- Riverside Kdition, li
vols, svo, cloth. Price, $1.75per volume.
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tliHtt II,
I rtimr> %\cakin>*.w Hit -thebcd,
IMtstfllt l'rrloil*. orwith Spaein*,
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IlKea·»»·»· llrnrl, ι ;·!
1
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Kruptlon·,
;>.· 4 lirt»Blc < ousr-i l«»ti«
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WANTED!

I

m bankruptcy.

District oni'e » week lor three sticecHsive w· c k-.
lie last publication to l>c thirty day· *t leant be·
Tore the day of hearing, and that all creditor·
λΙιο have proved their debt■( and oilier peraOn*
η interest may appear at .-aid tiine ami plneiiand
•how cause il any they have why the prayer <.|
Ulil l'et i; i. m idinnld not be granted.
Win. I* I'UKItl.K,
lerk of histrict Court lor -aid District.
'IW
NOV. Ιί, ΙΜΓ7.
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a petition h is bi
HIS in to Jîive notice
uiiith ilay
pre.»eoto«l to the Court tlaiff twenty
Octobcr 1877, l>,v Charte* II. Lamb of Winaîow
h·· may
lli.it
η «aid T)i-trlct a Ttnnkrnpt praying
>c decreed to have u ΓιιΙΙ dUrliarge. Iront all hi»
and
Act
upon
1 lebta
provable undef the Bankrupt
cuilinp· mM Ivlitlon.
It 1» Or< If red hy t ho Court tlmL « hearing l»e
of JanuPc*· «lay at home. Samples worth $5 lad upon tin; saine on the llr«t Monday
In Portland la
free. Stinson Λ Co.. Portland, Maine
try Λ. I), ls'8, before the Court
laid District at 10 o'clock 3· m and tlut notice
ibtriiof lie pnldished in the Oa/ord Demomt and
lie kenm b« ο Joui mil newspaper· print· '! In «aid

Make the beat sold or used. One I»ol 1er, lawful
'Γ** <· ΟοΙΙηγ*
money, In mieh >-ixty pound box
in one of the mddica in each caso. Sold by (Iro·
cer* and Tobacconists generally. I*i*U-i»l metal
labels or trade-marks on the plug*· Auk for thin,
and get the beet chew or smoke that can Us had.

tional Home. Ileston

êïmncet pîiyïTcï* il.

··

t'rj'li::; ·ϊ'«1Ιγ,

breeder. Hut, Mr Cochrane would have ^
tine blood, and sis he did nor waste hi;1 eapi- I
t
or energies ou second rate stock, it i>

a

Htird & Houghton. 13 Aslor Place, iV. Y. ;
H. O. HOUGHTON ft COMPANY, Congrega-

*!rkni·»» uii·! -uitVr.Mτ.
;~r the ιΤ cl f~7r γ·

brooder of short horns—no less uotod for
his -uperior judgment than for his spirit
in securing the choicest strains of blood
irrespective of painstaking or cost wheu
the
neees»ary, ot this we were assured by
Canadian Minister of Agriculture, quite
I
us of
a nuiuln r of years ago, who told
,
would
which
Mr.
Cochrane,
prices paid by
hardly be credited then by the average j

:
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Mentais Totiaceo Company, Bostou, ; Γ

OF

twenty yrar».
m;»-t Nil'K,

tor

"".T'l.t;,»" » ν» .'ίΤί' λ t. un<; il π*
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tieen In ;-t ?M
KveryMliere |W«vf fl

Cochrane, Compton, Quebec,

Hou. M. 11.
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flUMPIiSEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

able and aristocratic race of domestic animals known as the Short Horns—may
well feel elated on account of the recent
sale of a Canadian herd in England—one
of the best sales on record. We learn
from the Toronto Globe that forty-two animals sold for eighty-two thousand dollars,
two Dutchess Heifers, being the
great
feature of the sale, and sc'liug for the
cuormous sum of lorty-tivc thousand dollar* ! The herd in question with the exof a few animals, bolonged to the

few years ago the wild beasts had full

«as &JftS
L'· .«.,«>» ?
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ta-j P*.\ am»

I saw the rivers lined with fishermen
from morning till night, trjiog their best
to entice our Salmo Fontarrelli from his
liquid element—in vain.
1 saw many of those tired, disappointed fellows dragging themselves toward
the camp at night, hungry and desperate.
I saw steamboats on I mbagog, Mollychuukemunk, Mooslocmaguntic, and Rangeley lakes, connecting daily, where but
control, and

fe e-ί

J ÏI8TRJCT COI"KT OK TIIK UMITKD
TKicT ok Maine.
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PLUG

Recent; Publications

saa i£iU) rowsE
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Street, Portland,
o£l-4to

Me.

TIOSTER'S

F

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

(Jo., Proprietors, No. 13 Preble St.,
aug7-.1m
Portland,Me.
ir. Foster Λ

ill kinds of Job Prmtiiig teat dus 01%

Administrator*'

at
follow·: I ·<?κ t un »
thereon, and bounded
the roiticr of a stun·· wall not lb of the buildings,
•·η tli·* r ad l<adnIg lioit) Wfkt Pirll to South
l'an-, thence -niitli: iy t<i * stone wall ,>J rods,
riv <>u raid w^l lf< rods to a wall,
Uiciio· u.
n I null.-.' rod- to a
wall,
lliem c north· I ν on
:hcncc easterly t tin· Lmt mentioued bound con·
same
the
ai
ot
.uni
le.'uiorc
les»,
laitilng
being
n
nvvjred to «aid Pltineas Llhby by
I (-inι <
\lbcrt Win-low in Ms deed dated Ai>rll l-'tth, 1 -^'-W
and reorded with Oxford Uerords ( Kastern District) ISotik 131 PagcSfoi

1)ΓΚΜ

HORATIO AUSTIN,
Deputy Sheriff.

October 'J9tb, 1.-77.

ERYSIPELAS.

n»>-3w

Many of our

TEX is COLONY.
The undersigned having Just returned from

ok xkw YOKK,

Capitnl, $1,000.000.
ΛnsptH, S'i.OOO.OOO
W*. J. miKLLKIt, Agriit.
South Pari*. Me., Dee. ■'·. 1»7<>.
tf

Illi-tW

W^HKUKAS

MY

wile Ueorgie E. Johnson, having abandoned anil deserted me without cauae, all
person* are forbidden harboring kT or charging
M on her account.
WALTER B. JOHNSON.
oJO Jw*
Lovell, Oct. 11, 1877.

m MU €\SH,
Tf

llrK will Kill ibini

1
irjjai»». our own make. :♦
ρ», Octavo Coupler and trrand organ for
,uul to any advertised lor #ZMl to è >oO.
J I). CHEEKY Λ CO
ParticuUr. f fee. to all.
I leering, Me.
o2l-3m
P. O. Addreea, Steven»' Plain*, Me.

It
knee.

h

Baiftoi Sewing Maciiine,

The Best in the

World,

FOR $25.00.

The Itemlugton in adapted !' r all kipdn of work
lOth liifht and It·· ivy.
Ai(cnU >Vantrd,

Win. IT. Much, 0«mi'1 ,\u»*nt.
13 Market -quarc, Portland, M

H, ii R. AT WOOD,

B'IREET\ BOSTON.

1IJTIU1I·

"t

William It. Ilobinson of Oxford
iu tjie County of Oxford and State of .Maine
on the nlntecnth <l«y ol December Α. Γ>. H7I by
his deed ol mort^a^'o of that date recorded in
Oxford Kcfri-try of Deed·» Hook 1·'<4, Page J.', coo·
eyed to Arrilla N. Robin "on of »iu<l Oxford a
rertain lot or parcel of land eituated in Oxfor<l
nforesaid and <le«cribed a* follows, to wit:—It
being the name premise.» conveyed to William 15.
Koliinson bv Benjamin S. Maples and others bv
!···<1 dated o<-t J!,1n;;i and reeonled in Oxfonl
exei'ptiog
Kegii-try of Uoedi. ltook 16», 1*ι»ι;<·
tod r» s. rvlngco much thereof a- Wiltiain It. Hob·
ιηβοη had previously deeded to Thomas Robinson
nhieh |'*r<-.el I* the lint named parcel as described
lu said Stapled and other's deed as aforesaid to
ieeure the payment of certain notes of baud
herein described ; and whereas the said Arvilla
v. Robinson on the thirty-first day of August a.
I» is" duly assigned to the subscriber the said
noruage ami notes, said a-siguineut being recor·
led in )xt>>rd Registry of Deed· II iok 175, l'âge
ί67; and a^ the condition· of said mortgage have
icen broken 1 Ί·ίπι » foreclosure of the same
iccordliisr to the Statute iu such cases inade nod
•rond d and give this notice f<<r that purpose.
(.KOUufc HAZES
o.'t" iw
Oxford, Octoljer C, A. D. Is77.

OYSTERS,

that l»r. II.

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,

!Soli«°o of foreclosure.

9 COMMERCIAL
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ClrfnlarBlock, Han^or, Me,

Wholesale Dealers in and Planters of
Providence Hiver ;ιιι«Ι Virginia

bot citi/en- mfoim

I.Anit, \n. :i;»7 Congrra» St., PortOl tlM HmM
land, .Me., never Ml· id tin
forme of Erysipelas. Kheuinatl-m, in I all forma
of Scrofula, and all lJieeasee of U.e akin.
►epIS-ly
Λ.

\Ve-t»-rn Texas, proposes to lorm a Colony to oureha-e land in Itomlu Valley, and build a Sew
cd n^
England Village [hereon. All thone iiiti
t > remove to tl.o \\*·ι. can bc'Krcatly bciicllted
by joining im. and thereby sccure cheap laud» ai.d
low rates of traueportaiioo. By uoitedaction, we
.«bail have a village at once, and probt by the -reThh
sultant rue in real estate Mirroundintf us.
section ha* good soil, line water and Umber, and
Circular.
Scn Ffor
a mild and healthy climate.
J. W. irKEI'.N,

Sale.

'\ N'T to lii·, :n.· Γγ,ιι,ι Pr'>b.it"' t'.'ilrt of
(Klord County, i shall oil at public or privls77.
ate **1<· on the .'Uh «lay >Ί November. Λ 1ι
Ht 1·ι V. M. *t Marshall Walker*» «tore iu l.ovell
linldCMib ail the n»ht oi George W MeAlU*
1er in any real e-itiuc :it bin tltvcam·, especially in
Lot numbered ϋ.' iu the U)i Divieion In Maid LotMARV A McAI.lSTKU.
ell.
Admx.
Lovcll, Oct. 13, 1W7.
oiMw

bJS'lm

Proposal for Co.

ί

We are selling large PBOVIDKSCE HIVcue, lr< *li from their beds daily, at#l.UQ per
allon solid. NORFOLK* at 7.5 rents per gallon.
,Ιηο, PltiiVII>K.\CK HIVKK \AT1VKS
Llfl» PLASTN.

ρ II Κ County comiinoMoii·
JL proposait· for 50 e,>i«|»

Wood.

will riceiv·· .-.il»·. I
h* 1 -1* IX ν»
l f ·ι
he use of the County of Oxford—the wood to be
awed twice and tilted I·>r utovea and put into th<·
bed* in good order. The proposal* may kt> le
lositeil with the Clerk ut any time prior tu Nov.
•ah. when they «ill be opened and determined
ipon by the County Commissioner*—reserving
he right to reject all proposal- il they think bent.
it 1. TUEI.L, Chairman.
:iw
Paris, Me., October 30.1H77.

LiiiKC

rt>

I

Mtoek of

lu tic Shell ôy Ibe Bushel er Barrel.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

KHAKKL1N

far «ale by

ept. '25, 187782Π,

Sin

Fire Insurance

€oni|»nny.

[Total AsiHetw,
β:ΐ,Γ»00,000.
Insure from Loss uv Fire.
W*. J. WHEELEB, Agent.
Sonth Paris. Me.. Dee. 5. 187Γ»

ΙΤ?ΧΤ0ΤΠ\Γ0
Pi mil II Νη
UHUiUHU

tf

sllghtfy disabled
lncrease Pensions now paid.
Advice and circulars free.
T. Mc.MlClIAKL, Attorney, 707 Sausom ."itreet,
IIILAUKI.I'IHA, Pa,
jy3-12w
""

,nJ,ucr

how

Spectacles

1876

(
>

Eye Glasses,

!. RICHARDS Jr.,
Sole

I

and

So. Paris.

Agent in Oxlonl Countv for

mwn BRILLIANT SPECTACLES.
A Nil

FRAMELESS ΕYE-QLASSES.

rrrins to suit tl»e times.
So, Parte, Oct. 30, 1*77.

tf

